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Lennon suspect pleads guilty
NKW YORK lAPi -  Mark David 

Chapman pleaded guilty today to the 
murder last December ol ex Beal le 
John Lennon

Chapman changed his plea to guilty 
during a session jyith Acting Justice 
Dennis K dw ards  in Manhaltan 
Supreme Court

After scores ol spectators and 
reporters wee shepherded into the 
r o o m .  K d w a r d s  m a d e t h e 
announcement

The defendant, Mark David 
Chapman has exercised his right to 
withdraw his not guilty plea to plead 
guilty to the charge of murder in the 
second degree That plea has been 
accepted by the court. Kdwards said

The judge set sentencing for Aug 24 
Chapman faces a maximum of 25 years 
to life in prison and a minimum of 15 
years to life

Asslant Distr ict Attorney Allen 
Sullivan told the court that Chapman

"in withdrawing his plea of not guilty or 
not responsible has in some detail 
expressed a knowing, intelligent and 
voluntary waiver of his right to trial

Chapman's lawyrer Jonathan Marks, 
said that Chapman had pleaded guilty 
against his advice .Marks while 
acknowledging his client had shot and 
killed Lennon, had said he would seek to 
prove he was not sane when the act 
occurred

Chapman was accused of shooting

Lennon at point-blank range Dec 8 al 
the musician and his wife. Yoko Onol 
returned to their flat at the luxurtf 
Dakota apartment after a late nighj 
recording session 

There had been much speculatioij 
that Chapman would insist on pleading 
guilty, thereby closing inquiry into hii 
reasons for killing a man to told friend^ 
he long had idolized 

Thirteen w itnesses had been slated id 
testify for the defense. Marks said| 
Sullivan had planned to call about 35

Air controllers back to work, strike averte«

'0

DKVIN WYATT of f ’ampii sttimps ;t 
letter on leather in a leathi'rworking 
clas.s at the Pampti O p t im is t  
Building The chiss is one of m;in\ 
local youths can p;trt ic ipii lc  ip the 
city Summer Youth Program After

two hours ol 
building the 
pool fo|- a 
[trogram is 
ages 9 to 1.5

crtif ls al the Optimist 
children go to the c it\ 

relreslii iig dip I'lie 
tree to local ehildren

' Stall I ’ l io lo«

W.ASIIINOTON i.Al’ i — A natiVinw ide 
strike by air trall ic controllers was 
a v e r te d  today a f te r  a l l -n igh t 
negotiations produced a tentative 
contract settlement just two hours 
before the thretitened walkout 

The agreement was announced by the 
Professional Air Traltie Controllers 
Organization and eonlirnied by the 
Kederal Aviation .Adm mistral ion 

Although final details were still being 
ironed out controllers around the 
countr> reported for work as usual as 
the 7 a m K l)T strike deadline passed 

.A strike waiuld have grounded about 
half the nation s commt rcial Lights 
costing the airlines an estimateil .SHU 
million to SIOII million a da\ and the 
economy in general two to three times 
that much

.A'irporl control towers around the 
countrv reported normal operatuois 
today w ith no major d(da\ s and airlines 
told passengers who had booked backup 
reservations to use regularly sc heduled 
flights

There were no immedia’e details on 
the settlement whicdi is subject to 
ra t i f ica t ion  by the 14 Kill) union 
controllers and approval b\ Congress 
I t  w a s  ham  m e r e d out b y 
Transportation Secretar\ Drew Lewis 
and union president Robert Poll in 1.5 
hours ol bargaining Sunda\ and 
through the night .liter the two sides 
had Ignored a midnight negotiating 
deadline

The union had begun taking a strike 
vote and the governmen: moved to

implement emergency plans that would 
have used about 5.000 supervisors and 
non union controllers to direct air 
traille .About 400 military con^rollers 
also were available il needed 

Lewis had said the government was 
prepared to move quickly in the event 
of a strike to seek civil damages and 
possibly c r im ina l prosecutions of 
ind iv idua l con'rollers and union 
oflicials Kederal injunctions in New 
5'ork City and Chicago are in effect 
prohibiting a controller walkout 

As lederal employees air controllers 
laced a maximum criminal penalty ol 
SI 1)00 lines and one year in jail for 
sinking though that never has been 
enlorced Civil penalties lor violating 
the lederal iniuiictions could range into 
the tens ol thousands ol dollars a da\

T he K e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n 
Administration meanwhile prepared 
during the night to impose emergency 
restrictions that would have reduced 
the number ol daily flights from about 
14,200 to H .50(1

A strike would have come at a peak 
travid lime The airlines carried about 
297 mill ion persons last year, an 
average of 812 000 a day but June and 
December are the busiest months 

Details ol the KAA contingency plan 
depended on how many controllers 
were of I the job

Salety will be maintained even if it 
means keeping more aircraft on the 
ground said KAA Administrator J 
Ly nn Helms

Prioritv was given to longdistance

runs with transcontinental and 
international llights hardly affected 
For example, only three of 19 nonstop 
flights from Chicago to Los Angeles 
were to be canceled 

Timetables for flights shorter than 
500 miles were pruned sharply under 
the plan, as were schedules of many

cargo, commuter and air taxi flights 
since people on shorter trips would 
more l ike ly  to have alternate 
transportation

The 17.000 controllers direct aitl 
traffic from 23 regional control centers 
and more than 500 airports around thq
countrv

Bus hijack suspect 
in mental hospital

SA5 RK Okla — .A .Missouri man 
accused of hijacking an Oklahoma City 
■ bound bus near Amarillo Satur^day 
morn ing  has been taken to an 
Oklahoma m enta l hosp ita l for 
observa t ion . Beckham Country 
officials said today

Beckham County District Attorney 
Richard Dugger of Sayre said today 
that Larry Darnell Wallace 25 of St 
L o u is  Missouri is in the Western State 
Mental Hospital in Ft Supply . Okla for 
observation

Dugger said Wallace was taken by 
Beckham County sheriffs deputies to 
the mental institution Sunday 

Wallace had been in the Beckham 
County Jail since Saturday morning on 
charges stemming from the hijacking 

Dugger said At the present time, no 
charges have been filed against 
Wallace in Beckham County He said 
he believed charges would be tiled in 
Texas

A spokesman for the Potter County! 
District Attorney s office in .Amarillo 
said at press time today that no chargesj 
against Wajlace had been filed 

A man put a 38-caliber revolver td 
the head of the bus driver. Michael 
Banfield. after the Greyhound bus with 
32 passengers left Amarillo 

Beckham Cou/ity officials said at thd 
time of the hijacking the man yelleq 
that he w anted the FBI to arrest him 

The driver of another bus witnessed 
the takeover and notified Texas police| 
who followed the bus 

The passenger held the drived 
hostage for about two hours beforJ 
surrendering to Texas and Oklahoma 
authorities about five miles inside Ihq 
Oklahoma border near Krick 

Police said the hijacker threw his guH 
in a ditch alter stepping out of the bu4 
and surrendered to officers who haq 
billowed themjn about lOcars 

No one w as injured in the incident

Hunt for vandals continues, reward fund grows
By DEBORAT1 BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
Pampans are still tpicking up the 

pieces today from a Saturday morning 
glass ■ breaking spree that aftecied at 
least 130 families in the north section of 
the city, and will cost an estimated 
$15.000' '

Glass dealers m Pampa said today 
they have been flooded with calls today 
from citizens needing glass to rcjiai. 
their vehicles and homes billowing the 
devastating attack by vandals in the 
early morning hours last Saturday 

Police said toda\ an inlensi\c

investigation of the Lit) plus glass 
breaking incidents is continuing in an 
effort to find the culprits

First Nation.il Bank otticials s.iy ihc\ 
have received a large resjionsc to the 
reward fund opened this morning b\ 
victims of the \,mdalism Glenda 
Marcum said earlv today Ih.il $1.50 had 
been taken into the liind .ind ¡h.it 
several oil companies had cqllcd to sa\ 
they had mailed comribul’iiois 'o the 
reward lund

District .Attorney Harold ComiT said 
today tha' a ^•ommlllee will be lormed 
lor the disposition ol the reward motie\

and that he is drallmg a document to 
outline the procedure lor the presenliiig 
the reward money

Comer said ,i cmnmitlee comprised 
ol himselt the duel ol jiolice and 
probably two local citizens will be 
lormed to artiilrale .iii\ disjiiiles ol the 
reward money .ind to decide tin jiolice 
lor pav ment ol the reward liinds

\Vi‘ must be convinced 'hat the 
testimony led directlv to the .irrest .ind 
conviction ol the v andals he said 

He added that cvrrv ellort will be 
made to maintain the secreev ol I he 
indiv idiial s idcniitv

The District .Attorney s present 
position is that there will be no plea 
bargaining m this case Comer said 
loda V

A vehicle belonging to Comers 
d.iiighler parked in front ol the District 
Allornev s residence was one of those 
damaged m the vandalism 

Chiel ot Police .1 .1 Rzyman said 
tod.IV It appears to be a young 
[lerson s crime He said he thought 
probably two or more persons were 
involved m the incidents 

Rvzman added he had no damage 
estimate on the total glass breakage .A

final count of the reports had not been 
made he said

It s more than 130 he said 
Comer said if juveniles are convicted 

the parents will be responsible for 
$5 1)00 of the damages If the conviction 
is not reached until Aug 1. the parents 
could be responsible lor $15 000 of the 
damage under a law recently approved 
by Governor Bill Clements 

A spokesman tor Klco Glass in 
Pampa said they had received at 
least .50calls by III 30a m todav

AVe had 30 to order some were in

stock and some people said they woulq 
look elsew here she said

It s twenty times more than usual, 
she said We only get four or five 
day." she added

A spokesman for Elliott s Glass herd 
said they had had about 20 calls earltl 
today Most were orders for door glas^ 
and some w indshields he said 

An employee at Ford s Body Shod 
reported a large number of calls today! 
w ith orders already for $1.500 to $2.00 
in glass He said most of the orderJ 
vrore for door glass or the baclf 
w indshield glass

Paving improvements on 
city commission agenda

Khomeini fires Bani-Sadr, calls for arrest
A public hearing on the paving ot 

Somerville Street west to the New 
Coronado Apartments and three items 
concerning the improvemeir ol State 
Highway 70 from 21st Street to the 
intersection with Loop 171 will he 
in c lu d e d  on the I ’ . impa citv 
commtssion s II - item agenda Tuesdav 
morning

The commission w ill meet ruesdav in 
city hall at 9 30 a m 

The paving of the extension ol 
Somerville Street pastel he Pam and the 
Coronado Apartment complexes will be 
paid for by the city and through an 
assessment of the total costs to the 
adjoining landow ners 

The award of bid for the street 
improvement project will also be 
considered Tuesday 

Th ree  i te m s  i n v o lv i n g  the 
improvement of Perryton Parkway and 
Highway 70 from 21st Street to I.oop 171 
— a $3 5 million project — will be 
considered by the commissioners 
Tuesday

—Com m issioners will consider 
authorizing City Manager Mack 
Wofford to write a letter to the State

Weather
The forecast calls for fatr and warm 

conditions today and Tuesday with high 
tem pera tu res in the' upper 90s 
Overnight lows will be in the upper 60s 
and winds will be 10 -15 mph

Classifieds 
Comics 
Daily Record
Editorials.............
Entertainment
Gallery................
Lifestyles
Sports....................

'Television.............

Highway Dcparimcni rcalfirming the 
citv s intention to improv e the highvv.iv

— A contract tor engineering serv ices 
for the highwav improvcmeti' will be 
considered

— And a financial .idv isorv contract 
with Rauscher Pierce ,ind Helsnes 
Inc for the certilica'es ol obligation 
will be considered for approval

Bids will be opened lor the purchase 
of two police units and for air 
conditioners Tuesd.iv in .iddilion to the 
awarding of bids for 2 - inch waterline 
construction in the Overton Heights No 
7 addition

Commissioners will act on first 
reading of an ordinance rezoning a 24 30 
acre tract with the north and south 
boundaries al projections of 23rd and 
22nd streets and the east - west 
boundaries being the west boundarv ol 
Block 2 of the Sunset I'nil I addition and 
the east right ol way ol Price Hoad The 
ordinance changes the agriculture zone 
to a single family residence area

In final action city fathers will 
consider approval of current accounts 
payable

WARMER

Golden
Horseshoe Clue

Clue No 2 - "It s rodeo time again 
and I m sure I'll be there helping you 
with the show."

You can find Clue 3 in a store that 
.sells transfers all day on Tuesday. 
June 23

W hoever locates the original 
Clydesdale horseshoe will win rodeo 
box seat tickets and a U S Savings 
Bond from the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce

BKIRLT. Lebanon Al’ i -  .Avatnilah 
R u h 0 I I a h K h o m e i n i  I r an  s 
revolulionarv p.itriarch tod.iy tired 
fugitive Iranian PrcMdcnl Aholhassan 
Bam-Sadr one day al t er  the 
fundamen'alist domin.iicd Parliament 
declared him incompetent the idlinal 
Pars new s agenev ^ald 

The Majlis or Parli.imeiil called on 
the HI year-old Khomeini 'o remove 
Iran s first elected president — the 
French-educated leader ol moderate 
and l e f t i s t  I .i e l i o n s in the 
Khomeini-inspired revolution that 
ousted the late Sh.ih Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi 2' V years ago

Iman Khomeini the leader of the

revolution and lounder ol the Islamic 
Republic of Iran this morning ratified 
the measure taken by the .Majlis and 
dismissed Abolhassan Bani-Sadr from 
the presidency Pars reported

The presidency w ill be taken over by 
a triumvirate of leaders from the 
Islamic Republican Party who led the 
campai gn against Bani-Sadr — 
Avat n i l ah  Mohammad  Hussein 
Beheshli the supreme court president. 
Ayatollah Hashemi Rafsanjani. the 
speaker of the Majlis and Prime 
Minister Mohammad All Rajai

The constitution requires that the 
election of a new president be held

within 50 days
Shortly after Sunday s parliamentary 

impeachment vote. Slate Prosecutor 
Ayatollah .Alt Ijuddosi called on the 
public to track Bani-Sadr down and 
arrest him

The president w as last seen Tuesday 
according to authorities m Tehran 
Rumors circulated that he had escaped 
from the country but one source said 
he was still in Tehran and was moving 
from one hideout to another

In a public summons over Tehran 
radio Quddosi said .All the heroic 
people of Iran are asked to arrest 
1 Bam Sadr > w herever they see him and 
hand him over to the securitv

c o m m i t t e e s  or  t he I s I a m 11 
revolutionary guards

The statement said Bani-Sadr "iJ 
facing prosecution over several 
matters he is hereby summoned t i  
the of f i ce of the revolutionary 
prosecutor general Anyone or ani 
authority helping him to cross thij 
border wil l  be liable to sever( 
prosecution

The a r r e s t  o rd e r cam e al 
government firing squads worker 
overtim e in T ehran, executing 
Bani-Sadr's supporters Tehran radiJ 
.said 23 of them, including four womenl 
went to their deaths Sunday

Little hope for climbers buried in avalanch
PARADISE. Wash i.AI’ i -W henthe 

lOO-yard-w ide wall of ice snapped from 
the glacier high atop Mount Rainier 
Larry St Peter said he and his fellow 
climbers stood transfixed in awe for a 
moment

"All of a sudden there was a crack 
and a snap," St Peter said The thing 
I remember vividly was everybody just 
going, 'Ooooh. kind of like they were 
w atching a Fourth of July display "

Just as suddenly, however, chunks of 
ice as big as automobiles rained down 
on the 29-member climbing party, 
burying II of them in an avalanche of 
ice and snow that roared' across 
I n g r a h a m  G l a c i e r  n e a r  
Disappointment Cleaver shortly after 
sunrise Sunday

Searchers held out little hope today 
for the survival of any of (he 10 
climbers and one guide Mount Rainier 
Park Ranger Larry Henderson said 
there was a slim chance that the bodies 
could be uncovered even if they could 
be found

Two teams with a total of 22 mountain 
rescue volunteers, park rangers and 
climbing guides left here for Camp 
Muir at the 10.000-foot level of the 
14.410-foot peak late Sunday The

search party spent the night at Camp 
Muir, a guide service camp, before 
leaving for the icefall scene at 
daybreak today

"The likelihood of being able to 
remove them is extremely slim,' 
Henderson said The first evaluations 
are not good at all as far as being able 
to do anything "

In another climbing accident Sunday, 
five members of a Portland, Ore . 
group were killed after they fell while 
descending Mount Hood, authorities 
said

The Hood River County sheriff s 
office said four of the dim biers died on 
the mountain, while authorities at the 
Portland Adventist Hospital said 
another died after reaching the 
hospital

Sheriff Robert D Lynch reported that 
all 12 climbers in the party were 
involved irfthe same fall He said five of 
them, including the man who died, were 
taken off the mountain in critical 
condition

The injured were taken by Air Force 
Reserve helicopters to Ideal hospitals.

The fall occurred at about 9.000 feet 
elevation on Eliot Glacier, which is on 
the northeast side of the ll.2W-foot

mountain about 50 miles east of 
I^ortland Mount Hood is about 100 
miles south of Mount Rainier in Oregon

Once the extreme avalanche danger 
subsides on Mount Rainier and stormy 
weather improves enough to allow a 
helicopter to reach the area, chain saws 
and other tools may be flown in to help 
searchers remove the ice chunks, said 
Park SuperintendenUBill Briggle

Dennis .Robertson, along with St 
Peter, of Edmonds, was a survivor 
Robertson said no one moved as the 
wall of ice fell, but 'Then the guides 
yelled to run"

A block of ice slammed into 
Robertson's shoulder-and he was "sent 
f ly in g  Two rope team s just 
disappeared from sight "

Those who escaped reported bumps 
'and bruises but no major injuries

The missing climbers may have been 
swept into a lOO-foot deep crevasse, 
witnesses said.

A climbing party of six guides and 23 
customers left Camp Muir before 
sunrise on a summit attempt conducted 
by Rainier Mountaineering Inc.. Mid 
Jerald Lynch, president and co-owner 
of the private guide service. The other

owner is famed mountain climber Loi| 
Whittaker

Three members had lired  an! 
decided against making the summl 
attempt before the accident One guid| 
led them back down^ leaving five guide 
and 20 other climbers. Lynch said.

At Ingraham Flats, about 11.000 fe 
up the m ountain, three guidel 
separated from the party to chec| 
avalanche conditions ahead, while th 
remaining rope teami^ of four, five 
six rested below, he said

The II missing climbers wetj 
identified by the National Park Serviq 
as Jonathan Laitone. 27. Ann Arb 
Mich . Mark Ernlund. 29. Renti 
Wash ; Ira Liedman. 30. Hatfield.iPal 
Craig Tippie. 28. Bellevue. Wash! 
Michael Watts. 36. Mercer Islanf 
Wash . David Kidd. 30. Arlingto 
Wash.; Henry Matthews, 38,of Aub 
Wash.; David Boulton. 29, Seattlj 
Ronald A. Farrell. 21,
Gordon Heneage, 42. Seattle; aad ' 
O'Brien, a guide in his Mriy 
Seattle

Mount Rainier, one of the 
popular climbing peaks in the Ul 
States, is located about' M m i! 
southeast of Seattle.'
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p m , First Baptist

jieaths and funerals Vargas. 633 N
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JAMES NOAH SMITH SR.
Mr James Noah Smith Sr . 80. of 1951 N Nelson, died 
inday in Highland General Hospital 
He was born Oct 9. 1892 in Guntersville. Ala and had been 
resident of McLean for 40 years He had farmed in McLean 
r several years and had worked as a truck driver for the 
arren Petroleum and Gulf Oil He moved to Pampa in 1975 

|rom  McLean He was a member Highland Pentecostal 
loliness Church He was married to Lucy Pulliam on Nov 
V 1921 inOkemah. Okla
Services will be conducted at 2 p m Tuesday in Highland 

'entecostal Church with the Rev Cecil Ferguson, pastor of 
Pampa Pentecostal Holiness Church assisted by the Rev 

Tchie Cooper, pastor of the McAlan Pentecostal Holiness 
Ihurch of McLean Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery in 
IcLean under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
irectors
Survivors include his wife of the home, five sons, Vergal. 
on and Ronnie all of Anvarillo. Raymond of Austin. James 

Jr of Irving, two daughters, Mrs Vergie Ballard.of 
'ampa and Mrs Annette Horton of Dallas, one sister. Mrs 
letty Jones of Ardmore, Okla ; 12 grandchildren and five 
Teat-grandchildren
He was preceeded in death by one daughter Edith Lorene 

In 1928

R oberts . 1613

Ihe

h ig h la n d  GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admissions
Sofia Asencio, White Deer 
L au ra  R o b erts . 2312 

Cherokee 
Ernest 

Zimmers 
Ginger 

Hamilton
Alma Powell. 808 Malone 
Karen Martin. 1601 W 

Somerville
B e lin d a  Brown, 2322 

Duncan
C hristine  R iley. 2005 

Hamilton
Samuel McBride. 524 E 

Browning
Minnie Parker. Maimi 
Mary Reeve. 501 E. 19th 
V an ita  F r a z ie r .  333 

Canadian
Etoile Williams. 1714 Aspen 
Janice Boston. 417 N 

Nelson
Billy Harvill. 1617 Hamilton 
Paul Homer. Groom 
Vernon Camp. 205 tignor 
Felix Gomez. 919 E. Gordon 
Pearl Copeland. 1504 W 

Kentucky
A nzaldua. 421

Robin Cook. Pampa 
Jackie Larson, Guymon, 

Okla
Nell Larson. Guymon. 

Okla
Gene McAdoo. 915 N Gray 
Gilbert Morris. 713 N. 

Christy
Archie Powell. 914 E 

Browning
Marcia Allen. 1124 Juniper 
Josephine Britten. Groom 
Velma Burkhart. 624 E. 

Craven
Jeanne Corley. McLean 
Harley Davis, Spearman 
R obert E llis . 921 N 

Somerville
Hyiram Folley. 224 Thut 
Tim G ra y . 1007 E, 

Browning
Christopher Janecki. New 

London, Conn.
Janet Rogers. Skellytown 
Erna Whitten. 739 Locust

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

W J Carnes. McLean 
Robert Norred, Shamrock 
Robert Tidwell. Alanreed

THOMAS E. CROSSLAND 
WHEELER Mr Thomas E Crossland. 80, died Sunday at 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

He was born June 17. 1901 in Eastland County and moved 
I Wheeler in 1923 He was married to Zella Lewis in 1926 in 

Hheeler He did well service and custom harvesting work, 
le was a member of the First Baptist Church 

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Tuesday in the First 
¡Baptist Church, Wheeler, with the Rev Jerry Hogan, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 

¡direction of Wright Funeral Home
Survivors include his wife; three sons. Gwynn of Chicago. 

Illl.. Robert Dale and Harold, both of Garden City, Kan ; one 
¡brother. B F of Clarendon; three sisters, Mrss Leona Glenn 
¡of Hereford. Mrs. Jewell Glenn of Muleshoe and Mrs Annie 
¡W alters of Cleburne; nine grandchildren and nine 
{great-grandchildren ’

Bailey. 610 N.

D iane 
Graham 

Martha 
Walnut 

Jon McClure. Miami 
Stephen Powell. Miami 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Larry  M artin . 1601 W 
Somerville. Apt. 1107 

Weekend Dismissals 
Baby boy Allen. 1124 

Juniper

Births
A baby boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

David Martinez. Shamrock

Dismissals
Mary Garza. Shamrock 
Mary Peacock. Shamrock 
Owen Young. Shamrock 
Frank Weiss. Shamrock 
W J Carnes, McLean 
Ronnie Clerkly, Shamrock 
Teresa Watts, Wheeler 
Marion Allen. Erick. Okla. 
Robert Tidwell, Alanreed

senior citizen menu

tlendar of events
GOLDEN ACER LUNCHEON 

A Golden Ager Luncheon, free to everyone 55 - years of age 
¡and over, will be held at noon on Tuesday at the Salvation 
¡Army. 701 S Cuyler

The luncheon will celebrate the one - year anniversary of 
¡the Golden Agers Luncheons, sponsored by the Salvation 
¡Army

TUESDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, mixed greens, fried squash, 

pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit and 
cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast pork with dressing, candied yams, brussel sprouts, 

peas, toss or jello salad, strawberry shortcake or rice 
pudding

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken, potato salad, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad, strawberry short cake or rice pudding.
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 
blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad

minor accidents

Ire report
There were no fires reported during the 36 - hour period 

nding at 8am  today

itock market

June 20
10:05 a m — A 1978 Ford, driven by Derrell W Coffman 

Jr . 45. of 532 Powell, came into collision with a 1969 
Chevrolet, driven by H Guy Kerbow, 98. of 520 W Browning, 
in the 200 block of West Foster Coffman was issued the 
citation

2:34 p m — A 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Pedro Rodriguez. 
32, of Denver City, came into collision with an aluminum 
street light pole at 800 W Brown Rodriguez was issued a 
citation

fo ll« w in | gram quotations ar« 
by Wheoler Evans of Pampa

layboan

1 Tbc fo llov in f quotations show me range 
^itb ia  which these securities could have 

s traded at the time of compilation 
' Cf«l Ufe I IS  I IS

aland Financial 2d  2 ts
I I I  a m N Y stock market 

are furnished by Schneider 
tH ickinan Inc of Amarillo 

•a ir ice  Foods 21S
2fS

itlanose MS
Hns Service 43 S

Those
ioo ta tions

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
Inger soli-Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Tennecp 
Teuc<
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago June Silver

meco 

rs V

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 41 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Lindell Woodward. 613 W Brown, reported someone 

bought $35 10 of gasoline with an invalid credit card and left 
the business before the owner was aware the card was 
invalid

Gary Meador reported for the Pampa city pool that 
someone had kicked in the refreshment stand and took the 
candv The loss was estimated at $60

New rust formula up for patent
¡PALACIOS. Texas (APi — Shipyard 
\n e r  Roger Lovell isn't talking about 
|e  contents of his reputed rust 
¡eventative and corrosion cure, but 
liât Lovell knows is about to be 
ktented
¡The only morsel the 52-year-old 
ventor will let drop is that the method 
application is more important than 
■ recipe
swell has spent the last six years 

¡veloping and testing the methodology 
which he'll receive a patent 

kesday Patents have been granted or 
i pending in 13 foreign countries 

¡Two T exas A4M ch em ica l 
¡gineering professors, a handful of 
is in e s s m e n . an independent 

¡uisiana engineer and the chief of the 
ant branch of the U S Army Corps of 
hgineers in Galveston all say Lovell's 
■ting is legitimate and has passed a 

kmber of tests
Ilf the product does what it's supposed

to do. It could be a landmark 
accomplishment in the estimated $100 
billion plus battle against rust and 
corrosion waged by consumers, 
businesses and governments each year 

"Lovell Coat. ' as it is called, goes 
beyond w hat com pan ies like 
Rust-Oleum and Ziebart do to prevent 
rust. Lovell says

As any rust prevention process must 
mo to be successful. Lovell Coat stops 
the electrical current that flows 
through all types of metal, he said 

The current flows when moisture and 
air come together in a metal If oxygen 
can be kept out when a coating is 
applied, no chemical reaction will take 
place

Portions of a report issued by SJB 
Engineering Inc in Baton Rouge. La — 
in cooperation with a non-profit testing 
organization from New Orleans — say 
Lovell Coat does what its inventor 
claims

"Lovell Coat apparently stops the 
e l e c t r o c h e m i c a l  a c t io n  by 
encapsulating in oil the ivulnerablei 
active sites on the metal surface, 
thereby preventing flow of electricity 
on the surface and the resulting metal 
corrosion. " the report reads

Lovell figures he has spent close to 
$400.000 developing and testing his 
process

Roy Carlston. manager of field 
technical services for Rust-Oleum 
Corp in Vernon Hills. 111., said no 
product has yet totally succeeded in 
preventing the chemical reaction that 
causes rust

Lovell applied his formula to the 
aluminum hull of a 45-foot U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers survey boat three 
years ago

"This system seems to have some 
merit. " said plant manager James
Brown

Armadillo racing causes flap
ALLAS (AP) — Armadillo racing 

drawn thousands to barrooms, 
utement parks and chili cook-offs in 

But people who go to these 
nts don't realize that an armadillo 

gs in the wild and not in an arena 
yelled at. says a spokeswoman 

a Dallas-based group opposed to the

lias

Saturday, an armadillo named 
"Greased Lightning" delighted trainer 
Carl Newsome of San Angelo by setting 
a world record of three seconds in the 
40-foot World Champion race

png

'If you asked people if they'd like to 
I thrust into a noisy, smoky arena, get 
sped at. kicked at. yelled at and have 

thrown on them as they're being 
td to race, they'd say. No, I 

kuldn't like th a t,"  said Sandra 
llliam i. vice president of Sound 
(imal Control

group claims a membership of 
and used the occasion of the 

i m I World Champion Armadillo 
in San Angelo Saturday to voice 

concern for the armor-coated 
il and popular Texas symbol.

Ms Williams says she wants to know 
whether anyone asked the entrant how 
he felt about racing.

" I t ' s  not a sport. I t 's  not 
entertainment. It's just a matter of who 
can scare an armadillo across a line 
quicker "

The hard-shelled, hump backed 
animals often are painted so they can 
be distinguished and even have been 
injected with drugs to spur them to 
victory, maintains Mrs. Williams, who 
admits she never has been to such a
race

Sam Lewis thinks she should attend 
one As president of the World 
A rm adillo Breeding and Racing

Mount Hood fall takes five lives
HOOD RIVER, Ore (AP) -  An 

entire party of 12 mountain climbers 
was involved in a fall on Mount Hood 
that claimed five lives, authorities say.

The fiv e  m e m b e rs  of the 
Portland-based Mazamas climbing 
group died Sunday when they fell at the 
9,000-foot level while descending the 
11,235-foot mountain, according to the 
Hood River County sheriff 's office

It was the second accident on a 
mountain in the Pacific Northwest 
S unday. E leven persons were 
presumed dead after being buried in an 
avalanche of ice and snow earlier in the 
day on Washington state's Mount 
Rainier, about 100 miles north of Mount 
Hood of a climbing party died Sunday 
after they fell while descending Mount 
Hood

Authorities said four of the climbers 
were killed on the mountain, while 
officials at Portland Adventist Hospital 
said another died after reaching the
hospital.

Lynch said the Mazamas climbing 
group was descending the mountain at 
the time of thé fall

Sheriff Robert D. Lynch reported that 
all 12 climbers in the party were 
involved in the same fall. He said five of 
them, including the man who died at the 
l\pspital, were taken off the mountain in 
critical condition. Three survivors 
walked out.

The sheriff's office had reported 
earlier in the day that the climbers 
were affected by an avalanche, but 
Sheriff's Sgt. Greg Sandercock said his 
office subsequently learned that no 
avalanche occurred.

The names of the victims were not 
immediately available.

The injured were taken by Air Force 
Reserve helicopters to the Portland 
hospital and to hospitals in Hood River 
and The Dalles.

He said the earlier rep<>rt got garbled 
because one of the climbing party who 
“might have been a little dazed" 
contacted another group of hikers after 
walking part way down the mountain.

Two weeks earlier, David H. Turpele. 
52. of Portland and Bill Piikenton. 17, of 
Newberg, were killed in falls while on a 
group camping trip in the same area of 
Mount Hood.

Suspect says drugs caused murders
DALLAS (AP) — A 21-year-old 

suspect in the murders of two young 
North Dallas residents says the 
slayings would not have occurred had 
he and an accomplice not been "high on 
drugs "

"All I eves wanted to Jo was grow to 
be a rich man, " Fletcher Thomas Mann 
said in a copyright story in The Dallas 
Morning News Sunday.

Police say the killers took $76.10 from 
three people in a Park Lane apartment 
last Sept. II. The nightmarish robbery 
resulted in the rape and stabbing death 
of 22-year-old Barbara K Hoppe, the 
sh o o tin g  death  of 23-year-old 
Christopher Bates and the attempted 
murder of his roommate. 23-year-old 
Robert Lee Matzig

"It was real dumb, and we were high 
on acid and stuff like that." Mann told 
the News.

Mann, who has been charged with 
two counts of capital murder in 
connection with the slayings, is being 
held in B ullitt County Jail in

Shepherdsville. Ky . on unrelated rape 
and robbery charges.

"1 decided to tell the police because 
they were going to drag my parents into 
all this. " Mann said “ I felt bad about 
that girl (Ms Hoppe), but it doesn't 
bother me any more. It's done and you 
can't undo it."

Mann said he and his friend saw the 
trio watching television through a 
sliding glass door in the apartment 
"and we figured it was a rich area, and 

they looked rich. and we could get some 
money...

"We knocked on the door and they 
told us to come in. and so we went in 
and threw down on them (drew guns), 
and tied the two guys up. While I was 
tying up the second guy. (his partner) 
was having sex with her (Ms. Hoppe). 
Then I went in and did it too."

When he later saw his accomplice 
choking Ms. Hoppe, he said. "I wanted 
to get it over with ... I went into the 
kitchen, got a butcher knife and handed 
it to him and he stuck it straight

through her heart."
When sure she was dead, the pair 

returned to the living room and 
demanded money from the men. Mann 
said. But when only $10 to $15 was 
offered, they became angry and Matzig 
and Bates offered to cash checks to 
placate them, he said.

After cashing about $160 in checks, 
the men were driven to a vacant field, 
where Bates was shot in the back of the 
head and Matzig was shot in the neck.

“ I did it to the guys," Mann said.
"The dead girl — I wish that would 

never have happened. If we hadn't 
killed her, we wouldn't have had to kill 
them It didn't bother me about the 
guys at all. Once we killed her, it had to 
be done"

Mann, who says he has been arrested 
at least 30 times, is scheduled to 
undergo psychiatric testing before his 
trial on rape and robbery charges in 
Kentucky.

"I am going to make them think I'm 
crazy," he said

Socialists Party takes 75 seats 
in French National Assembly

PARIS (API — President Francois 
Mitterrand's Socialist Party won a 
rock-solid majority of at least 75 seats 
in the French National Assembly, 
enabling him to enact his economic and 
p o litica l p rogram  w ithout the 
Communists

With 480 of the 491 assembly seats 
decided, returns from the runoff 
parliamentary elections Sunday gave 
283 seats to the Socialists and their 
allies of the Radical Left Movement, a 
moderate party despite its name

Completing the rout started by 
Mitterrand's victory in the presidential 
election May 10. the conservatives after 
23 years in power won only 152 of the 284 
seats they had held This included 82 for 
the Gaullists led by Jacques Chirac, the 
mayor of Paris; 63 for former 
President Valery Discard d'Estaing's 
Union of French Democracy, and seven 
for other rightists

The Communists were cut to 43. half 
their holding in the last assembly, and 
two other leftists were also elected.

The turnout was 75.8 percent of the 
eligible voters, compared with 70.9 
percent in the first round June 14

Premier Pierre Mauroy said his 
government would resign today, the 
customary procedure after general 
elections Mitterrand was expected to 
ask him to form a new Cabinet

Negotiations were expected soon 
between the Socialists and the 
Communists, who aided the Socialist 
v ic to ry  by w ithdraw ing  th e ir  
candidates from the races in which 
Socialists ran ahead in the first round. 
Communist Party  leader Georges 
Marchais said he expected his party to 
be represented in the new Cabinet, and 
Mitterrand may reward it with one or 
two minor posts.

But the Socialists have said the 
Communists must accept Socialist 
positions on economic and foreign 
issues, such as the Soviet intervention 
in A fghan istan  and M oscow's 
deployment of SS-20 missiles targeted 
on Western Europe.

By rewarding the Communists. 
Mitterrand would be encouraging the 
emergence of more moderate leaders. 
The party's dismal showing in the 
elections is expected to lead to changes 
in its leadership

The Socialists have also been 
debating how far and how fast to go in 
implementing their economic program, 
which calls for nationalizing several 
industrial grou[>s and the remaining 
private banks.

The p a r ty 's  left wing wants 
Mitterrand to make good on this plank 
of the party  platform while the 
moderates, conscious of the financial 
and international impact of such 

' policies, are urging restraint.
M itterrand needs parliamentary 

approval for these moves. He already 
has taken a number of actions by 
decree, including raising the minimum 
wage and other social benefits and 
creating about 55.000 public service 
jobs

He also has reduced pension and 
health insurance charges to business in 
hopes it will create nrore than a half a 
million more jobs to reduce the 1.8 
million unemployed. 7.5 percent of the 
work force.

The new assembly will meet July 2. 
the second Thursday after the election, 
to begin a two-week session.

Rental scheme dupes six families
SPRING, Texas (AP) — Things area 

bit crowded at the three-bedroom home 
at 6026 Knotty Pine Lane in Spring's 
Postwood subdivision

owner, who could not be reached, had 
nothing to do with the scam 

Ms Mills said the man posing as the 
owner " must be real sly "

Sheriff's investigators say at least six 
families are victims of a rather 
well-planned leasing scheme.

Three families — from Colorado. 
Minnesota, and Ohio — are sharing the 
home while trying to find the couple 
investigators say received $4.700 or 
more as deposits and first and last 
month rents from six different families 

"It sounds like somebody did a good 
con job." said sheriff's Lt Marvin 
Hopkins.

"He must have known someone in 
this neighborhood because he knew too 
much. " she said. Each family, she said, 
received copies of newsletters 
delivered only to residents of the 
subdivision.

June M ills, p resident of the 
subdivision, said Sunday the house had 
been vacant only a week and the real

Jay Reese. 31. his wife. Linda, and 
their three sons were the first family to 
arrive at the house Saturday. He said 
five other families showed up later in 
the day. each telling the same story on 
how they had answered a newspaper ad 
and paid money to a couple described 
as the "friendly-looking kind that could 
talk you into anything."

The Reeses shared the house over the 
week end with two other families, the 
John LaTourneaus from Nisswa, Minn., 
and the Don Cooks from Cincinnati.

""God. was I fooled." said Cook, 28, a 
mechanic and father of three

He said the couple was very 
informative.

""They told us a church was to be built 
around here soon, and we found later 
that was true."he said

Marge LaTourneau. with two young 
children, said she remembers the 
woman, in discussing deposit and lease 
terms, telling her, "We re not real 
legal-beagles"

The three couples spent much of the 
weekend trying to find the couple that 
was last seen driving rapidly past the 
home SaturdayDeen v a c a m  un iy  a  wetiR a iiu  iiit; rtra i $a$iv m iu  oiijvissii® « « j .

Clements gets his turn in special 
session and ‘must’ controversies

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The UO-day something because the 30-day sessions cleared the way fi

Association, he organizes the annual 
race in San Angelo

"‘In all probability, we're saving 
more armadillos through the races than 
we were before we had races." he says 
"At least now. people might respect 
armadillos a little more and give them 
a chance to cross the ro ^ . instead of 
running over them wfHfh'tney see them 
on the highways."

Wild armadillos usually are captured 
in nets or by hand shortly before the 
day of the race and returned to the 
wilderness soon afterward. Lewis said

The World Champion Armadillo Race 
does not allow the animals to be 
injected with drugs, he added. He said a 
veterninarian even is on hand to check 
each contestant.

Mrs. Williams remains unconvinced, 
and says her group may push for city 
ordinances prohibiting armadillo 
racing.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The UO-day 
state lawmaking session just ended was 
called the "67th Legislature" but the 
July 13 meeting of senators and 
representatives will be "the Clements 
session."

T hat's the difference a special 
session makes to a Texas governor

In a regular session the governor 
must sit back and see what the 181 
legislators do before he even gets a 
chance to approve or veto any issues.

He can talk with leaders in each 
cham ber and tw ist a rm s, but 
l e g i s l a t o r s  a r e  n o ta r io u s ly  
disrespectful of governors. They even 
overrode one of the governor's vetoes in 
1879.

In the upcoming July 13 special 
session it's a different story. Gov. Bill 
Clements not only sets the time of the 
session but he picks what legislators 
can talk about. He can gather votes by 
adding another subject or two to the 
agenda.

He still has his veto — which he can 
make after they all go home. Or if he 
doesn't like their results, he can call 
them back into another special session.

And the home folks will be eager for 
their repreaentatives and senators to do

something because the 30-day sessions 
will cost from $500.000 to $1 million

Clements has already hinted he will 
open the session to other issues after 
some of the "m u st" controversies are 
settled.

The "must" list includes repeal of the 
state ad valorem tax. redrawing 
districts for Texas congressmen and 
extension of state laws to allow 
licensing of physicians. He said a “tune 
up" bill on the 1979 Property Tax Act 
and a water development fund were 
only slightly less important.

Meanwhile, he said, he has about 
1.000 other requests, including those for 
gasohol, state veterans land bonds and 
initiative and referendum.

Clements stirred up considerable 
controvers]^ in 1979 by threatening to 
call a special session that summer for 
initiative and referendum, wiretapping 
an d  o th e r  C le m e n ts ' is s u e s  
unsuccessful in the regular session. 
Later, he cancelled the special session 
because he said he feared it would be 
overwhelmed by politics in connection 
with Speaker Bill Clayton's problems 
with a bribery indictment. Clayton 
later was acquitted.

_  This time, Clemeats thinks he has.

cleared the way for the special session. 
He said the five original subjects on the 
agenda were cleared with both Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby and Clayton In fact, the 
water bond development fund, which 
would be financed by state financial 
surpluses, is Clayton s idea.

And Clayton has given the legislators 
time to go home and talk with their 
constituents.

Gov. Pat Neff didn't bother to do that 
in 1923 by calling a special session the 
My after the regular session ended. 
The unhappy legislators met for about 
an hour then adjourned a second time

Almost all Texas governors have 
used the special session privilege to 
their benefit.

There have been 90 in the last 120 
years. Most have been marked by the 
parsonality and power of the governor 
who called them.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe called special 
sessions on school financing and on a 
mph speed law.

Gov. Preston Smith had four special 
sessions and Gov. Price Daniel had 
threee.

Gov. Dan Moody set an all-time 
record with five sessions during the 
second term of his administration.
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Grand jury to investigate 
drownings of arrested youths

l i t ’

» I

SLPERCROMI). Hundreds line the Westwood Village 
_^Theater in Los Angeles Sunday for the showing of 
’ Superman 11. the .sequel to the 1»78 movie exploits of 

* the comic book hero The movie has set a two - day box

MEXIA, Texas (AP) — A special Limestone County grand 
jury will be empaneled to investigate the drownings of three 
youths who were in the custody of sheriff's deputies when a 
small boat carrying them overturned in Lake Mexia late 
Friday, authorities said

Meanwhile, one of the three officers who had been 
transporting the trio across the lake after their arrest on drug 
charges has been suspended pending the outcome of the 
investigation

The body of the third drowning victim, a 19-year-old Dallas 
youth, was recovered from Lake Mexia Sunday.

Limestone County Sheriff Dennis Walker had called off the 
dragging of the lake Sunday morning amid speculation that 
Steve Booker may have escaped after he jumped from the boat 
and began swimming toward shore

Booker and the two other youths had been arrested for drug 
possession. His body floated to the surface about 9:25 a m. 
Sunday, a sheriff's department spokesman said.

Chief county deputy Bill Fletcher said deputy Kenney Elliot, 
the senior officer involved in the incident, was suspended.

Another sheriff's deputy who was in the boat said Sunday 
that Booker leaped off the gunwhale of the small aluminum 
craft when it began to swamp. He said Booker's leap was not 
an escape attempt.

Reserve deputy Kenneth Archie said the boat began taking 
on water over the bow after traveling about 40 yards. Booker 
jumped off the craft first, then was followed by three deputies | 
who were in the boat. Archie said

On Saturday the bodies of Carl Baker, 19. and Anthony | 
Freeman. 18. both of Mexia. were recovered from the lake, 
just east of Waco in North Central Texas.

Several witnesses said the youths were handcuffed when I 
their bodies were pulled from the water and searchers] 
removed the handcuffs before bringing the bodies to shore.

But Waco pathologist Dr K.P Whittstruck. who performed I 
autopsies on the youths Saturday evening, said there were no { 
cuts, bruises or handcuff marks on either body. He said the 
two youths died from drowning.

The three teen-agers were being taken to a temporary 
sheriff's headquarters across the lake late Friday after 
deputies found them with 'marijuana, pills and a syringe" at 
an annliaUuneteenth celebration. Walker said.

The Juneteenth celebration commemorates June 19. 1863. 
the day Texas blacks received word of the Emancipation I 
Proclamation 2 'i years after it was issued by President | 
Abraham Lincoln.

office record, and according to Warner Brothers, is 
threatening other marks established by recent fantasy 
films.

(AP Laserphotoi

Bolivian pilot blamed in near miss 
of Braniff, small jet at Brownsville

Settlement of Hughes estate 
unlikely for years, judge says

HOUSTON (APi — Even if the heirs of Howard Hughes' 
estate are determined in a trial that will begin here next 
month, the judge who is trying the case says he doubts any of 
Ihem will collect a dime for six to eight years

Judge Pat Gregory says appeals of any decision he reaches 
'probably would not be resolved before 1984

And an ongoing appeal may result in a new trial The 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, cut out as an inheritor in an 

•earlier ruling, is seeking a reversal
• Three women who claim to have been married to Howard 

Hughes when he died are among 500 people who will try to 
stake claims to the eccentric multi-millionaire's estate when 
testimonv begins July 13

Gregoi.» estimates the trial will last until late November 
. At stake is a fortune estimated at anywhere from $180 

million to $490 million
The court may go into three phases of determining heirship. 

Gregory said
First to be considered are claims from three women, each of 

whom says Hughes was married to her when he died in 1976. 
and a woman and two men who say Hughes was their father 
' If none of those claims is found to be valid, the estate will be 
divided equally between relatives of his mother and father 

"We will determine the maternal side first, " Gregory said

"There are fewer claimants and the evidence seems to be 
more concrete on that side of the family than the other "

The father's side not only has more claimants, he said, but 
also more contestable issues. Gregory said thousands of old 
records and documents pertain to these contentions.

Hughes — a Houston native, aeronautical genius, record 
setting pilot, movie maker and recluse — died in 1976 at the 
age of 70

He is known to have been married twice, once in 1925 and 
again in 1957, with both marriages ending in divorce. He is not 
known to have any children.

Among the women claiming to be Hughes' widow is actress 
Terry Moore. When she met Hughes in 1947. she was a starlet 
making the film "Mighty Joe Young. "

Ms. Moore says a ship captain married her to Hughes in 1949 
aboard a^yacht bound for Mexico. She also said Hughes 
fathered a daughter born to her in a Munich hospital in 1952. 
The child died shortly after its birth, she said

The marriage was kept secret. Ms Moore said, because she 
was afraid the announcement would "wreck my image" and 
ruin her acting career.

Other pending lawsuits concern whether Texas, California 
or both have a claim to state inheritance tax That decision 
probably will be decided in federal court. Gregory said.

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) — "Pilot deviation" by a 
Bolivian Air Force, pilot has been blamed for an incident in 
which a commercial jetliner crossed paths with a small 
executive jet Sunday at Brownsville International Alport

William L Anderson. Federal Aviation Administration 
facilities director at the Brownsville airport, said the two 
aircraft passed within 1.600 feet of each other as one was 
descending for a landing and another was climbing after 
takeoff.

The Braniff 727 jetliner and the Bolivian Air Force executive 
jet used the same flight corridor, even though the Bolivian 
craft had been instructed to use another flight path. Anderson 
said.

"What we had was a pilot deviation The Bolivian aircraft 
deviated from its authorized course." Anderson said.

He disputed a Brownsville air traffic controller's claim that 
the two craft had passed with 200 feet of each other during the 
3:45pm  incident

The incident occurred about 18 miles north of the 
Brownsville airport, which lacks radar equipment, he said

Paul Dugdale. a controller at the Brownsville flight tower 
who was on duty when the incident occurred, said the pilots of 
the two aircraft didn't learn of the incident until after it was 
over Dugdale said Sunday that the two aircraft passed with 
200 feet of each other

Braniff flight 295. en route from Dallas'Fort Worth Regional 
Airport to Brownsville with 87 passengers aboard, had 
descended to 8.500 feet when FAA air traffic controllers at 
Houston's Intercontinental Airport saw on their radar screens

Tunnel collapse kills man

that plane was about to "merge " with a Sabreliner executive 
jet owned by the Bolivian Air Force. Dugdale said.

The Bolivan jet. with six people aboard, was bound for St. 
Louis following its takeoff from Brownsville when it climbed 
over the Braniff craft at an elevation of 8.700 feet. Dugdale 
said

But Anderson said the two craft never got closer than 1.600 
feet and were that far apart when the Bolivian craft crossed 
over the commercial airliner

Raymond Chanaud. a spokesman for Braniff in Dallas, said 
the pilot of the 727 didn't file a report on the incident, 
"apparently because he didn't think there was a major safety 
problem."

"It's up to an airline pilot to file a report on a near-miss," 
said Anderson. "If the (Braniff) pilot couldn't see the other 
plane, he might not have considered it a near-miss."

CIA hangs out ‘help wanted’ sign
HOUSTON ( AP)  

Recruiting CIA agents is 
becoming easier because of 

'the nation's conservative 
mood and the agency's use of 
newspaper advertisements to 
cull Its future spies, the CIA's 

_Southwest regional recruiter 
says.
• And th a t 's  especially  
important now, William B 

’Wood says, because many 
original Central Intelligence 
Agency employees who were 
hired in the late 1940s are 

’ reaching retirement age
In an effort to step up 

.recruiting, the agency began 
p la c in g  th e  d i s p la y  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  In 
newspapers two years ago

"A lot of the very bright 
young people who were on 
college campuses during the 
•V ietnam  e ra  a re  not 
interested in us because their 
philosophy and concept of the 

'U  S Is.that we should not play 
a dominant role in the world 
scene, he said

• But that s all changing now 
A recent ad In Houston drew 
about 70 applications, from 

.which Wood .said six or eight 
people eventually will be 
chosen to begin training in 
Washington. D C

, The job involves gathering 
and processing information 
from across the world about 
events and people that can

affect the national security of 
the United States. Wood said 

The ads don't use the word 
"spy " Instead, they refer to 

■ 'in fo rm atio n -g a th e rin g  
specialists "

Wood speaks of "case 
officers ' who will perform, 
am o n g  o th e r  th in g s , 
"clandestine operations "

"But I don't hesitate to use 
the word espionage when 
interviewing people. " he 
said In fact. It s a good way 
to learn about the personality 
of a person to see how he or 
she reacts to that word, 
because that's what most of 
them will actually be doing " 

The CIA begins four 
one.year training classes

each year, with about 30-40 
trainees in each

For those who make it. the 
beginning salary is $18.000 to 
$22.000 Wood said the agency 
still is looking for recent 
college graduates, but the 
newspaper ads are aimed 
chiefly at people in thqir mid 
to late 20s and early 30s who 
may be thinking about 
changing careers

The ideal job applicant is 
well-educateiJ and has many 
interests, and is especially 
intrigued with foreign affairs, 
he said.

That person should be "an 
a s t u t e  o b s e r v e r ,  
tough-minded and capable of 
making tough decisions. "

Wood said But above all. he 
said, the CIA candidate must 
be a leader with persuasive 
skills, be able to work 
independently and be content 
to lead a low-profile life.

Drug use is one of the 
leading reasons for rejecting 
an applicant in recent years. 
Wood said.

An applicant must submit 
to at least three interviews, a 
psychological examination 
and a lie detector test He 
m ust also fill out an 
exhaustive application form 
which requests a variety of 
personal information_______

WILLIS. Okla (AP) -  A 
Texas man was killed after a 
home-made tunnel collapsed 
on him Sunday evening near 
Lake Texoma in Marshall 
County

F in an c ie r’s 
death  ru led  
suicide

EARLE. Ark (AP) — A 
61-year-old lawyer, identified 
during a federal trial as a 
financier for an abortive plot 
to overthrow the government 
of the Caribbean island of 
Dominica, has -been found 
shot to death, authorities 
said

Mark Joseph Zwiggi, 20. of 
Gainesville. Texas, and two 
women were digging in sand 
dunes along an old river 
bottom area near here when 
the c a v e -in  o ccu rred , 
authorities said

.Marshall County sheriff's 
deputies reportedly dug the 
body out of the sand about 9 
p m after the cave-in.
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This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning information to  our renders so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
to  see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself orid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men are equally erxfowed by their Creator, orni rx)t by a 
government, with the right to take morol oction to  preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxierstand ond apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
origirtated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Data bank idea
deserves hearing

The R eagan admini.stration is 
com m itted , and righ tly  so. to 
maintaining its safety net' of social 
welfare programs for those truly in 
need It is also committed, and with 
equal justification, to reducing the 
fraud and abuse that afflict too many 
welfare programs

To this end. the administration is 
proposing creation of a National 
Recipient Information System — in 
effect, a computerized data bank 
that would contain the name. age. 
adress. social security number and 

benefit status' of all the estim ated 
25 million Americans receiving some 

l, form of public assistance
Information held in the data bank 

would be made available to federalT 
state and local agencies attempting 
to  id e n tify  persons receiv ing  
unwarranted aid payments, whether 
by fraud or simple bureaucratic 
error

Not surprisingly, the very mention 
of a national data bank has aroused 
in stan t opposition An .American 
Civil Liberties Union spokesman 
d e c r ie d  the  p ro sp ec t of an 
unprecedented national surveilance 

It system and a massive invasion of
privacy

A calm er view would conclude that

R is refreshing to see m em bers of 
C ongress haggling about which 
method to use to cut taxes rather 
than how to raise them so we won t 
notice right away In noting this 
change in climate in the nation s 
capital, w e note also that neither side
is proposing genuine reductions 
Kven the vaunted Kemp - Roth
Reagan proposal will do little more 
than offset tax increases already 
built into the system Still, advancing 
by inches is better than going 
backwards

While our legislators arc in a tax - 
cutting mood, for whatever brief 
period that inclination may last, 
we d like to suggest an o th e r 
candidate

The United States started levying 
federal inheritance, gift and estate 
taxes m 1916 The idea was to break 
up large fortunes and redistribute 
inherited wealth It has never done 
that, even assuming that s a good 
idea, w hich it isn t In 1979 more than 
76 percent of inheritance tax returns 
represented gross estates of less 
than $300.000

Inheritance taxes contribute less 
than 1 percent to federal revenues, 
but their effect on the economy is 
drastic and lamentable They are 
purely taxes on capital, exercising 
an adverse effect on work, savings 
and capital formation

Inheritance taxes hit the middle 
c la s s  m ost d rastica lly  Sm all 
businesses and small farnis are hurt
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By DON GRAFF.

Do you smoke or read?
Sometimes nothing fails like success 
Or to put it another way. you can lead 

a smoker to the truth but that doesn't 
mean he s going to read it 

That seems to be the message, or the 
significance of the message, contained 
in the report of the Federal Trade 
Commission on its five • year study on 
the effectiveness of the health warnings 
th a t  c ig a r e t t e  p ack ag es  and 
advertising are required by law to 
carry. Among other things, the FTC 
discovered that fewer than 3 percent of 
all adults exposed to the warnings are 
bothering to read them.

And that makes discouraging reading 
for those who have been waging a 
public information war against the 
hazards of smoking for decades and 
scored their greatest legislative victory 
IS.years ago when Congress mandated 
the warnings. These were supposed to 
bring home to every smoker every time 
he or she lit up the risk being run 

The fellows in the U S. Surgeon 
General's office in particular may well 
be asking themselves what they have

been doing wrong. The answer is really 
nothing in their approach to the isssue 
as a medical problem. An immense 
am ount of re se a rc h  has been 
undertaken on the negative relationship 
between smoking and health and is 
readily available to the public.

But smoking is more than a medical 
problem . It is also social and 
p sy c h o lo g ic a l. The p ressu res  
encouraging the smoking habit remain 
immense in American society. Just 
check the cigarette ads Even with 
those su b lim in a l warnings, the 
suggestions of joy to be derived from 
the product are overpowering. The 
currently “in" ad features one or more 
beautiful young people exulting over 
the flavor of their poison to a degree 
that could raise questions as to what's 
in those little tubes in addition to 
regular tobacco.

Further, the capacity of individuals 
to tune out truths they do not want to 
know is awesome, as demonstrated by 
some additional FTC figures Despite 
the intense informational effort of

governm ent and private health 
agencies, the study indicates that some 
20 percent of the public is still unaware 
of tobacco's much publicized and 
debated cancer connection, and more 
than 30 percent does not know that 
smoking is a factor in heart disease. 
Among women, it is news to almost half 
that smoking increases pregnancy 
risks

And there is more. The problem is 
also politically charged, as Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. coincidentally confirms in 
his current best - selling insider's guide 
to. the  C a rte r  ad m in is tra tio n . 
"Governing America. "

The former secretary of health, 
education and welfare takes time out 
from analyzing various major and 
minor political skirmishes between the 
good guy (guess who?i and the bad 
guys (Virtually everyone else I in Carter 
Washington for an illuminating chapter 
on his own involvement with smoking 
and health going back to the mid • '60s.. 
As a key aide in the activist Johnson 
administration, he had been unable to

there is nothing at all unprecedented 
about the propo.sed data bank The 
Internal Revenue Service, the Social 
Sec urity .Administration, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the 
Department of Defense have' long 
maintained computeri/ed tiles that, 
taken together, include considerable 
in form ation  on the majority of 
.Americans

.As for invasions of privacy, the 
strict priyacy law now on the federal 
statute books would .seem to be more 
than ample bulwark against any 
unauthorized use of data on welfare 
recipients

.N or is  t h e r e  a n y t h i n g  
revolutionary about the data bank 
proposal .loseph Califano. former 
secretary of Health. Education and 
W e lf a r e  d u r in g  th e  C a r te r  
administration, put forth a sim ilar 
suggestion for 1979

If local, state and federal agencies 
are ever to pare welfare fraud and 
waste to its irreducible minimum, 
s o m e th in g  lik e  a n a t io n a l  
c o m p u te r iz e d  d a ta  bank will 
probably be necessary The idea at 
least deserves a fair hearing in 
C o n g r e s s ,  a n d  h o p e f u l l y  
overwrought objections will not be 
permitted to scuttle this proposal 
before it can even be discussed
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Abolish inheritance taxes But what is the price tag?
the most Examples abound of wives 
or children being forced to sell all or 
part of a farm or small business 
when the principal owner dies 
Coming at the grief - stricken, trying 
time they do. inheritance taxes are 
especially cruel

Inheritance taxes strike at the 
heart of the most constructive of 
.American, or human, virtues, the 
desire to build something of value to 
give to those you love. .A good deal of 
this country  s progress can be 
attributed to this desire to make the 
next generation's lot in life a little 
easier

Far from brehking up the big 
fortunes, inheritance taxes have 
created a double system of taxation. 
Those who can afford counscl'and 
advice to plan their estates can 
usually find ways around jhe laws. 
Those with more modest estates 
generally bear the brunt of the taxes 
The rich get richer

There are numerous proposals 
circulating in Washington to reform 
inheritance taxes by granting larger 
exemptions or more complicated 
.special categories for certain types 
of h o ld in g s . This su p erfic ia l, 
p ie c e m e a l  a p p ro a c h  is not 
satisfactory Inheritance taxes are 
destructive at all levels They .should 
be abolished, pure and simple

It should hardly be necessary to 
add that what we advocate at the 
federal level applies w ith equal vigor 
t6 inheritance taxes in California

By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  While 

President Reagan is deftly fitting a 
noose around the neck of each of the 
country's governors, the intended 
v ic t im s  a re  c e le b ra t in g  the 
forthcoming hanging as a major 
advance in federal - state relations.

That's the most appropriate way to 
describe the governors' reaction to the 
White House plan to transfer from 
federal to state government the 
responsibility — but not adequate funds 
— for administering scores of domestic 
social programs.

What is euphemistically described as 
•the federal - state partnership " has in 

recent decades been based in large 
measure upon a lopsided arrangement 
under which the states have only a 
token role in running programs 
established, regulated and financed by 
the national government.

The states adm inister ' those 
programs in the same fashion that most 
people adm inister " medicine to 
themselves: They carefully follow the 
directions on the label and are terrified 
of any deviation from the doctor's 
prescription

With a history of being pushed around 
by the federal government, the 
governors w ere understandably

jubilant when Reagan announced plans 
(u consolidate many "categorical 
grant " programs into "block grants" 
given to the states with far fewer 
restrictions

Because the governors (and state 
legislators! have been clamoring for 
such discretionary authority for years, 
they lunged at Reagan's offer — 
without examining the price tag

The White House proposes to 
consolidate 84 “categorical" programs, 
funded this year with $14.7 billion from 
the federal treasury, into six "block 
grants' that would receive $112 billion 
in financial support from Washington 
next year

The governors always have claimed 
they would gladly accept a 10 percent 
reduction in funding in return for 
flexibility, arguing that compliance 
with irrelevant, misguided and trivial 
federal regulations costs at least that 
much.

The Reagan proposal embodies a cut 
of more than 30 percent, however, 
without even adjusting the figures 
upward to compensate for inflationary 
pressure on the economy 

Even the National Governors' 
A sso c ia tio n  and the N ational 
Conference of State Legislatures have 
bela ted ly  recognized that "the

By PAUL HARVEY

Israel teas 
terong b u t . . .

ad m in is tra tio n  has proposed a 
substantial cutback in the federal 
involvement in intergovernmental 
domestic programs in both the near and 
long term '

Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary. 
Ind.. expresses the same view in pithier 
terms when he warns of “deep budget 
cuts dressed up to look like block grants 
and sent to state capitals"

The programs being folded into block 
grants involve many of the nation's 
most delicate social issues — including 
elementary and secondary education, 
health services and preventive health, 
nutrition, social services for the elderly 
and emergency assistance for low - 
income families

The two new proposed health - 
services block grants, for example, are 
supposed to cover migrant health, drug 
abuse, alcoholism, child immunization, 
r a t  c o n tro l ,  gene tic  d isease , 
hemophelia and ' a host of other 
programs

Other block grants cover activities 
su ch  a s  e d u c a t io n a l  a id  to 
d isadvan taged  and handicapped 
children, energy assistance for low ■ 
income families, child abuse and foster 
care.

Since all of those programs cannot be 
maintained at current levels with 
drastically reduced funding, state 
officials will have to either eliminate 
some entirely or scale down most of the 
activities.

persuade a president who had firsthand 
evidence in his own heart condition of 
the consequences of smoking to move 
forcefully on the issue The political 
obstacles raised by the tobacco growing , 
and processing industry in this case 
outweighed the social goal. •

Similarly in 1978 when, as a cabinet 
member. Califano was in a position to 
launch his own anti • smokiog 
campaign and did so with highly 
publicized zeal. His support from a 
president whose own convictions and 
lifestyle should have made him the 
firmest of allies was muted at best 
Again, the political price of fighting this 
particular good fight was too high.

But back to the warnings. The FTC 
thinks the problem may be that they 
have simply become too fatpiliar. and 
the message stale: It suggests tlfc 
possibility of several differently 
worded warnings, such as are used in 
Sweden, each  em phasizing the 
connection between smoking and a 
different ailment Such a change would 
require action by Congress, and 
inevitably more politics.

That is not a prospect to encourage 
the an ti - smojiiing crusaders' 
Considering this adm inistration's 
laissez - faire philosophy and its 
dominance of the governing processesL 
the chances of a legislative success 
appear slimmer than at any time in the 
last two decades.

In the light of the FTC findings, the 
anti - smokers might have better luck if 
they ceased attacking the health issae 
head on and pressed instead fbr a 
remedial reading campaign.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn, i .

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday. June 22. the 173rU 
day of 1981. There are 192 days left irf 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 22. 1941. Germany invaded 

the Soviet Union during World War H.
On this date:
In 1773. Dominican friars established 

the first settlement in what is now 
California. ^

In 1815. Napolean Bonaparte was 
forced to abdicate for the second time.

In 1937. Joe Louis became the world 
heavyw eight boxiing champ b.y 
knocking out Jim Braddock in a match 
in Chicago.

And in 1940. France and Germany 
signeda World War II.

Ten years ago:Britain and the six 
nations of the European Common- 
Market agreed on terms for Britain 
admission to the organization.

Five years ago: The Soviet Union 
announced it was withdrawing some 
military units from Afghanistan while 
President Carter and leaders of six 
other western nations opened a two-dejy 
summit in Venice. Italy.
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Berry's WorW
What a way to have to live.
Men and women board work - bound 

buses tear gas in hand, walk unsafe 
streets looking neither to the right nor 
left — daring to smile at nobody — 
arrive at guarded buildings with keys 
for a multiplicity of security doors, 
keep purses in locked drawers.

At day 's end the city dweller retreaU 
behind locks and bolts and chains and 
peepholes and sealed windows with 
concealed alarms — and big dogs.

And yet for all our precautions, 
headlines scream of three - of • ten 
households invaded by criminals — 10 
percent more than the year before.

One - in • four American Presidents 
targeted by assassins.

And revolving • door courtrooms keep 
killers and rapists and robbers 
recirculating.

So that it's you who must be locked 
up. locked in, behind barrichded doors. 
and barred windows. ^

The animals have taken over the zoo.
The one under house arrest — is you!
What you just read may sound 

uwelated to what you are about to read
I don't think so.
Isndel was wrong.. b u t. . .
Again, for the record, Itrael's latest 

act of war was a diplomatic no • no.

You know it. I know it. Israel knows
it

But
Rooted deep and indelible in the 

genes of my generation is a yearning 
that Menachem Begin's impetuousity 
satisfies.

After two pulled - punches, no - win 
wars; after three decades of tail • 
between - the - legs pussyfooting ..

However expedient. . .
When local law enforcers are 

required to shoot la s t. . .
When international law enforcers are 

limited to "police actions"..
After decades when we tolerate 

Soviet adventurism but would not dare 
similarly to assert our own interests

Israel rubs the viscera the right way.
. . ending wars in 100 hours, rescuing 
hostages with lightning raids and 
disarming adversaries by shooting 
first.

Israel is wrong—but for 33 years that 
tiny nation of 3 million people has held a 
cageful of lions at bay with a whip and a 
chair — and a loaded pistol.

Israel lets the paranoid world debate 
her fate while ahie does what she has to 
do.

(C l 1811, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Postal Service studies 20 - cent stami
G E ^ E l L i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The PosUl 
Service, turned down twice on requests 
to raise the price of a first-class stamp 
to 20 cents, is considering doing it 
anyway.

The board of governors called a 
special meeting for today on ways to 
increase mail charges, and sources 
said a major option likely to be 
considered was bypassing  the 
independent Postal Rate Commission 
and charging 20 cents for a letter, 
starting this summer.

That has never been done before, and 
it could trigger lawsuits

First-class mail rates increased from 
IS cents to II cents on March 10.

The Postal Service wanted 20 cents 
then, which would have been the 
biggest jump ever, but the rate 
commission turned it down and 
repeated that stand earlier this month 
when asked to reconsider.

The commission is charged by law 
with rev iew ing  P o sta l Service 
proposals and recommending its own to 
the board of governors, which has 
always gone along before.

To impose a new rate unilaterally, 
the nine-member board would have to

vote unanimously and show that th 
'l l - c e n t  r a te  approved  by the 
commission is not enough for 
agency to break even, as Postmasteij 
G eneral William F. Bolger has 
repeatedly contended.

Sources said the board's other optic 
w u  to begin a new rate case with tli 
commiuion. a step that could lead to an 
increase next year to 21, 22 or 23 centaj 
to mail a first-class letter.

Postal officials refused to speak on| 
the record about the possible increas 
this summer.

Reagan’s battle of the budget 
returns to House floor this wee]

GUARDING THE POPE, Two Carabinieri (para - hospitalized The Pope is sullering a persistent fever that
of Gemelli .has slowed his recovery from gunshot wounds.military police) patrol the main entrance 

Hospital in Rome Sunday, where Pope John Paul II is (AP Laserphoto)

Pope tested for lung inflammations
ROME (AP) — X-rays and blood 

tests were taken on Pope John Paul II 
today as doctors tried to learn why he 

* has a nagging fever that is delaying his 
recovery from a would-be assassin's 

‘ gunshots.
Doctors said the tests on the 

61-year-old pontiff would help 
■ determine if he has pneumonia or 

pleurisy, an inflammation of the 
membrane that covers the lung and 
causes difficult, painful breathing.

X-ray technicians said the pope had a 
chest X-ray, an X-ray of his abdomen 
and a barium enema. The chest X-ray 
would reveal if he had pneumonia, 
pleurisy or any other lung infection and 
the X<i%y of the abdomen and the

barium enema would show if there 
were any abcess formations or any scar 
tissue in the large intestine, doctors 
said.

John Paul was returned to Gemelli 
Hospital Saturday after running a fever 
for several days. His doctors at first 
feared he had an infection in his 
intestines, where he was shot May 13as 
he greeted crowds in St. Peter's 
Square.

"The pope may have a lung infection 
but we don't think there is anything 
wrong with his intestines. " hospital 
spokesman Dr. Giuseppe Pallank said 
Sunday.

Dr. Emilio Tresalti.. chief medical 
officer for the hospital, said the pooe'«

life was not in danger Dr Luigi 
Candia. one of the pope's doctors, said 
he was on a normal diet, indicating the 
fever was not caused by intestinal 
infection

Tresalti said doctors would probably 
not issue a medical bulletin on the 
pope's condition today. He refused to 
characterize the pope's condition or say 
how long he would in the hospital

Tresalti said the pope's temperature 
was normal this morning, but it 
fluctuated as high as 100.4 degrees 
Fahrenheit during the day

Doctors were tight-lipped about pope 
and the hospital press office was closed 
today without explanation. The Vatican 
press office also issued no statements.

Lower inflation rate forecast
WASHINGTON (AP) — Braked by moderating prices for 

food and fuel, inflation in 1981 is likely to fall from double digits 
I to the lowest level in four years, private economic forecasters 
say.

One projection is as low as 5.1 percent, though most are in 
the 8 percent to 9 percent range.

The Reagan administration is predicting inflation of 10.2 
percent this year, but it may be forced to lower that forecast in 
its mid-year revisions next month.

Inflation — as measured by the government's Consumer 
Price Index — shot up 12.4 percent from December 1979 to.

December 1980. marking the first time since World War 1 that 
prices increased more than 10 percent for two years in a row.

The rate was 13.3 percent in 1979. 9 percent in 1978 and 6.8 
percent in 1977.

In April, the consumer price index was 10 percent higher 
than a year before. The government releases its inflation 
figures for May on Tuesday

Economists are adjusting their estimates mainly because of 
slower-than-anticipated increases in food and energy prices 
The worldwide oil glut and American conservation efforts are 

■ holding down rises in fuel prices.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan’s congressional 
allies say the administration’s entire economic program, 
including any tax relief this year, may be at stake as the 
budget-cutting battle returns to the House floor this week

Faced with what one White House official called "the 
toughest fight on the economic package so far,’’ Reagan is 
using the telephone and presidential persuasion to campaign 
for m ore stringent cuts than those fashioned by 
Democratic-controlled House committees.

He made more than a dozen phone calls to members of 
Congress last week, with more calls expected this week

A meeting with six governors was on the White House 
agenda today, followed by a session Tuesday with federal 
advisory groups and a speech Wednesday to a national 
Jaycees meeting in San Antonio. Texas.

The administration contends that the $37.8 billion package of 
cuts supported by House Democrats for fiscal 1982 would fall 
billions of dollars short of the permanent changes needed to 
put federal spending on track toward a balanced budget in 
1984.

Flood relief denied
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Federal officials have denied a 

second request for emergency financial aid following the May 
24-25 flooding that claimed 13 lives in Austin and surrounding 
Travis County, a spokesman for Texas Gov. Bill Clements said 
Sunday.

The request for disaster area designation was denied once 
by the Federal Emergency Management Administration, 
which later consented to review the flood damage. Travis 
County officials trimmed their damage estimate and FEMA 
officials re-inspected the area earlier this month.

Gen Ben Lewis, deputy administrator of the federal agency, 
informed Clements Sunday that the appeal had been rejected, 
a spokesman said.

President Reagan has ordered the Small Business 
Administration to provide low-interest loans to businesses 
damaged in the flooding

Oklahomans die in crash
LAREDO. Texas (APi — Two people have died after a car 

carrying three Oklahoma City residents struck a palm tree on 
Interstate 35 and turned 360 degrees in mid-air. police said

Dead on arrival at a local hospital was Rosario Jimenez. 50. 
who was driving the 1973 Chevrolet Impala when the accident 
occurred early Saturday, officials said.

Her mother-in-law, 80-year-old Francisca Sanchez, died 
about 2pm . Saturday in a local hospital.

The third occupant of the car, Mrs. Jimenez' husband 
Alberto, remained hospitalized in stable condition Sunday with 
chest injuries.

The full House begins consideration of the issue this week, 
but a ''inal vote is not anticipated until after Congress returns | 
from its 10-day Fourth of July recess, starting Friday 

Meanwhile, the Republican<ontrolled Senate is expected to I 
act swiftly this week on a similar package of cuts more to the | 
administration’s liking.

In other congressional activity. Senate conservatives I 
pushed for a vote today on perhaps the toughest anti-busing | 
restrictions ever enacted, raising warnings from critics that[ 
the action would hamper school desegregation efforts.

Sen. Pete V. Domenici. R-N.M., t ^  Senate Budget I 
Committee chairman, said Sunday that the spending cuts are! 
a "cornerstone" of the Reagan economic plan, which is[ 
"hanging in the balance”

If House conferees are "way apart from the president in a I 
number of major items, there is a real probability that we I 
would not get that bill out of conference," Domenici said on| 
CBS” 'Face the Nation”  _  —

Texas couple overcome 
by smoke in hotel £ire
TULSA. Okla. (AP) -  Fire 

officials were investigating 
today the cause of a one-room 
blaze in which about 100 
guests and staff of the Hilton 
Hotel here were evacuated.

A Corpus Cristi, Texas, 
cou p le  — S teven  and 
Marjorie Avery — were 
treated and released from a 
Tulsa hospital for smoke 
inhalation. No other injuries 
were reported.

Eddie Sm ith, a club 
manager estimated damage 
at $10.000. but Joe Walker, 
a s s i s t a n t  T u lsa  F ire  
Marshall, said smoke and fire 
damage to the four-story 
building was estimated at 
$100.000

One of th e  H ilto n  
managers, who asked not to 
be identified, said the room 
was unoccupied when the 
blaze was discovered by a 
maid shortly after 1 p.m.

“We really didn't have that 
’ many people in here.’’ said 

the employee, who noted the 
fire occurred at a time when 
most guests were checking 
out "It was nothing major," 
he said.

The fire was contained to a 
bed in one room, which had

walls made of brick and 
c o n c r e t e  b lo c k s , the 
employee said. Smoke spread 
through the air conditioning 
system to all 400 rooms, 
causing most of the damage

A very . 54, And his 
52-year-old wife, were among 
h u n d re d s  a tte n d in g  a 
week-long Oral Roberts 
evagelistic conference.

"They said they smelled 
smoke and left their room to 
investigate, but the smoke 
was so dense they turned to 
go back to their room to find 
the door had swung shut, 
locking them outside in the 
smoke-filled corridor." said 
Bruce Crain, assistant fire 
marshall.

F ire fig h te rs  permitted 
people to return to the hotel 
about 45 minutes after the 
fire, but guests from the third 
floor were moved to a nearby 
motel, said Eddy Mason, a 
hotel manager.

All rooms in the hotel 
except the one in which the

fire started were expected to 
be available for occupancy 
today. Smith said 

Fire Chief F.H. Leighty 
said late Sunday the cause of 
t h e  f i r e  r e m a i n e d  
undetermined

- i n s u l a t e d -

r e p l a c e m e n t  WINDOWS
Piotur«* WindowH—Storm Windows
—M u n d m U  Sold in Pam pa 
— Ŝdilvrfi lhr> Problem of IniiilalinK Winduwn 

in the N orthrreM  AdditimiR
I^ S ^ M  LEII W ITH O l T D ISFIC l RIN<; YOl R HOME

**l Itelieke lhal I h a ^ r  ih*' l>eM wiiiiloH 
uvAilable fo r the nMiiioA '*

Llovd Russell 665-6313

Shop Pam pa

HORSE & HOUND 
WEEK
Juna 22-27

SPECIALS ON:
Purina Horse Feeds 

•Omolana 
#Pura Prida 
•Horta Chow

Dog Foods
OPurina Dog Chow 
•Hi-Protain Dog Maal 
•Raid N ' Farm

PAMPA FEEDS SEED INC
518 S. CUYLER 665-684l |

Masonic Lodge to Install Officers
Pamna Masonic Lodge 966 A.F.&A.M. will hold an open installa

tion of officers at p.m. Saturday June 27, 1981.
John R. Collard, Jr., Past Grand Master oTThe Most Worshipful 

Grand LotUe of Texas will be the Installing Master. B.B. Bearden, 
Past D.D.G.M. 98th Masonic District will be installing Marshal. 
George Clark, Grand Senior Deacon of The Most Worshipful Grand 
Lodge of Texas will be Installing Chaplain.

Officers to be installed are:

RAY & B IL L ’ S
•16 W. Wilks

GROCERY & MARKET
GOOD THRU JUNE 21 M6-2125

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER 
HALF BEEF OUT A WRAPPED 
WE DO OUSTOM PROOESSINO

"Tbe game of squash suppos
edly originated in 19th centu-
? r London’s sinister Fleet 

rison, where prisoners 
shaped balls from ra p  and 
batted them against the walls 
with crude rackets to pass the 
time.

W e a n
DRAPERY
CLEANING
EXPERTS

• Colors 
Refreshed

• Perfect 
Hemlines

• Longer 
Fabric Life

VOGUE
Drive ̂ fn  Cleaners

iS ß  N. Hobart 
669-7SOO

Walter J. Fletcher . Worshipful Master
Ralph Milliron __ Junior Warden
Paul W. Appleton .. Secretary
J.B. Fife ................ Senior Eieacon
Jim L. Freudenrich Senior Steward 
Red Horton .............Tiler

Pizza Inn

Floyd M. Hatcher .......Senior Warden
Leland 0. Finney ....... Treasurer
Tom Jones ..................Chaplain
Kenneth W McKown . Junior Deacon 
D M. Covey ................ Junior Steward

g  B m g m m e p l a a m ,§ e t t h e m e x t e m u i U e r
B  M e .  Buy tny giant, huge or medium H» Original 
•  Thin O u t or Sicilian Ibpper pizza and get the next smaller 
g  same style pizza with equal number of loppings, for 99* 
g  Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any 
g  other oiler.
M Expiration date; July 6,1961 '

g  f  6 8  4 2 0 , 4 1 , 5 0  e r  6 1 4 8 0 ^ .  Buy any Original _
g  !  Thin Oust or Sidlian Ibpper pizza, and gel $2.00 off a 5
g  S  giant, $1.50 off a large or $1.00 off a medium six pizza. 
g  n  Present this coupon with guest check. Not valid with any g  
g  2  other offer. g
H I  E xpiration  date: Ju ly  6 ,1 9 8 1
■ ■
!  ■

ÄzzainiiS. ■ ! ÄzzaimL
geí¿Aíoié cithé^ngsy& fîove.

2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491

t hMiUm

PINEAPPLE

I R f f
Rolls

OkarMln

TISSUE

i l 69
Fooë KIrc

OLEG
1 Lb.

OIGAREHES
Ml Iraadt

V
C0QR$

1-12 Oz. 
Cans ..

POTATOES
OalH. Laii| URiHa

$ 1 8 9
10 Lb. lag I

OOOA- 
COLA

S I0 t.M .

SbarHaa

HONEY BUN$

FOLGER’!
COFFEE
$199

$ 2 1 9|

59'
SHASTA bitr MS5

I I  Ql  Om h  ■

#  C H U C K A R M
1 L I.C A II^ V  R O A S T R O A S T

................M ” , ...........» 1 “

RIB  EYE 
STEAK

B R I S K E n $ | 3 9 S M t t M E g ^ S g

s a
C U T L E T S  $ 2 4 9 W IE N E R S  O Q c  

.......0 9
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal. . .

 ̂ DOUBLE GUNN BROS. ON T U E S D A Y
STAMPS A N D  W ED N ES D A Y

U IC M U »

GNARMIN ASSORTED
Folger’s

V O >' \n T s* :

m  MONTE SUCEO OR HALVES

'ettow  C li
I

P e ach e s

LIM IT 2

HAIISCO -  OREODoubieStuff
Cookies

h  MONTE WHOLE

reen  
B e a n s LIM IT 3.

KELLOOO’O 40%. • •

Bftiti Floto

u  s D A CHOICE 
BUTHCER BLOCK 

BEEF

BO NELESS

Chuck Steaks.
RODEO -  SM O KED

Sliced Bacon..
RODEO -  M EAT H O C

Skinless Franks.......... “, £ 9 0

, ' -y.

LIM IT 3

I.S .D .A . CHOICE BONELESS 
BUTCHEH BLOCK BEEF

PORK LOM

P&rk
Chaps

FAMILY PACK -  FRESH

Croutui B  
Beef 3 TO 5 LB. 

PKG.

FROZEN FOODS

Ice Cream

EVERFRESH

Glazed
Oonuts.,

\ V
cru^'^L  ' -rngf

cS e^

CNEDOAR
%-MOOR LONGHORN

Cheese

Blue Bonnet 
Margarine...

REO RIPE

'a te rm e io i

CAUFOMU

FfiicStSt 
peaches

r  M iic is
IFPMCTIVt 

THNU JU N I 14, io ti. QUANTITY 
RiOHTt r a t m v io
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Rest important with rheumatoid arthritis
AUSTIN — Rheumatoid 

arthritis, the most serious 
form of arthritis, is a paint 

O v e r  f i ve  m i l l io n  
Americans have it. Two - 
thirds of them are women 
Not only does rheumatoid 
arthritis hurt, but it hurts at 
the worst possible time of life. 
Its victim s are usually 
between the ages of 20 and 40 
It is during this age span that 
most people are trying to 
establish both families and 
careers

Currently there is no known

cure for arthritis, says the 
Texas Medical Association, 
although the disease can be 
c o n tro l le d  by p ro p e r  
m e d ic a tio n , d ie t and 
exercise.

It is an unpredictable 
disease One day it seems to 
have gone away completely 
for no reason , only to 
reappear in full force perhaps 
a day. perhaps a month or 
more later It affects not only 
the joints, but the entire body 
as well Fatigue is one of its 
most annoying symptoms

How do you cope with 
widely varying energy levels 
at the very time of life when 
you feel like you need all the 
energy in the world and then 
some’

One answer is pacing. 
Pacing is a way to deal with 
changing levels of energy 
without becoming a yo ■ yo.

Prevent yourself from 
going from spurts of frenzied 
activity to a bed - ridden state 
because you're burned out. 
Plan your day to allow for 
periods of rest, whether at

Berry mousse fast to make

MR. AND MRS. R.W. STANDEFER JR.

Reception to honor Standefers
W HITE D EER -  A 

reception honoring Mr and 
Mrs R. W. Standefer Jr. of 
White Deer will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. Sunday. June 28 in the 
White Deer Community 
Center

The reception is open to 
White Deer. Skellytown and 
other area residents

Standefer, who is retiring 
th i s  y e a r ,  h as  been 
superintendent of the White

D e e r  - S k e l l y t o w n  
Independent School District 
for the past 11 years. He came 
to White Deer from Stratford, 
w h e re  he h ad  b een  
superintendent of schools 
since 1952

He has a total of 41 years 
experience in school work, 
beginning in 1939 as a social 
studies teacher and coach at 
Texiine.

He graduated from high 
school at Clifton in 1934 and

received his B.S. degree from 
Texas Technical College in 
1939, his Masters Degree 
from West Texas State 
University in 1951. and has 
done postgraduate work at 
the University of Texas and 
the University of Wisconsin.

He is a member of the 
White Deer Lions Club, the 
United Methodist Church and 
s e v e r a l  p r o f e s s io n a l  
organizations.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press 

Food Editor
Like many other cooks 

these days. I love to serve 
guests delicious desserts that 
can be made quickly. A 
r e c ip e  1 c h e r ish  for 
Raspberry Mousse, made 
with frozen, sweetened red 
raspberries, fits into this 
category. And because the 
mousse itself is frozen, it is 
made well ahead of serving. 
The recipe I'm offering is 
enough for a dinner for four, 
but the formula is easy to 
double for a dinner for eight.

Another feature of this 
Raspberry Mousse: it may be 
served various ways. Frozen 
in individual dessert dishes, 
it's ready to be topped with 
cut ■ up fresh fruit, as I

D ear A bby

Adulterer out of bed, on wagon
By Abigail Van Buren

*  1M1 by U n in rM l PrM t Syndicat«
DEAR ABBY: Your reply to the beid-hopping wife, WEAK 

IN ILLINOIS, misaed the mark. She said, “I’ve gone from 
one adulterous affair to another until now I can't even count 
them. I'm not oversexed; in fact. I’m just the opposite. I get 
nothing out of these affairs, and can't for the life of me 
understand why I deliberately get myself into such 
miterable situations that offer no sexual fulfillment, 
knowing if I’m caught I’ll lose my husband and children. 
Can’t something on the order of Alcoholics Anonymous be 
organized for compulsive adulterers?’’

You replied, “I can’t imagine a compulsive adulterer 
phoning another compulsive adulterer and being talked out 
of it.”

Abby, I am a recovering compulsive adulterer who tried 
two psychiatrists, one psychoanalyst, three group therapies, 
various religious approaches and finally exorcism! Under
standing what motivated me did not give me the power to 
control my actions. I lost my wife and children, and I was 
about to lose my second family when I found a program 
based on the principles of Alcoholics Anonymous to help 
compulsive “lusters" control their lust in the same way 
compulsive alcoholics control their drinking.

It is “Sexaholics Anonymous,” a fellowship of men and 
women who share their experiences and help each other 
conquer their common problem.

I am now free from the obsession of sex, and have not had 
sex with either myself or anyone other than my wife for the 
last five years. That is a miracle for which I thank God and 
Sexaholics Anonymous.

In 1979 we received authorization from Alcoholics 
Anonymous to adopt its 12 steps, but there is no organi
zational affiliation between S. A. and A. A. There are no dues 
or fees. Like A.A., S.A. is entirely self-supporting and 
accepts no outside contributions. The only requirement for 
membership is a sincere desire to stop lusting and help other 
sexaholics to achieve sexual sobriety.

SET FREE IN L.A.

DEAR FREE: Until I received your letter, I had 
never heard of “Sexaholics Anonymous,” and after 
checking  it  out, I am convinced th a t  you rs  is a 
serious, legitimate program. If there are  others out 
th e re , w hose  lives h av e  becom e u n m an ag eab le  
because of compulsive lusting, information about this 
new ly form ed o rg an iza tio n  can be o b ta in ed  by 
w riting to: P.O. Box 300, Simi Valley, Calif. 93062.

DEAR ABBY: My son is a newspaper carrier. He just 
came home terribly disappointed after attempting to collect 
his paper route bills. Apparently many people do not realize 
that newspaper carriers are in business for themselves, 
’n e y  must pay for the newspapers out of their own pockets, 
and collect the money in order to stay even. If the carrier 
fails to collect from the customer, the carrier is out of luck!

My son’s enthusiasm for his paper route has dropped to 
the point where he is thinking of quitting. I would hate to 
see that happen, Abby, because his paper route was his first 
step toward financial independence and maturity.

Abby, please say something in your column about the 
importance of paying the newsboy. You wouldn’t believe the 
number of people who move away without paying. Also,

there are those who keep asking the carrier to “come back 
another time.” Some of those poor kids have had to go back 
four or five times to get their money and they take a lot of 
verbal abuse to boot.

SACRAMEN'TO DAI) 

DEAR DAD: Here’s your letter, and I hope it helps.

DEAR ABBY: Just before hunting season last year I read 
about an organization that is anti-hunting. The day before 
hunting season starts, members go out and spread “human 
odors” around so the animals will leave the area.

Do you know of any such organization? I would like to get 
in touch with it.

B.H. IN HOLLAND, PA

DEAR B.H.: I've never heard of it, but I'll do some 
sniffing around. Readers?

CONFIDENTIAL TO ANN DOE WHOSE ENVE
LOPE BORE A MONROE, VA., POSTMARK: Please 
let me know how I can get in touch with you. I want to 
help you, but I need your address.

Problems? You'll feel better if  you get them off your 
chest. Write to  Abby: 2060 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
SOOO, Hawthorne, Calif. B02S0. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Do you hate to w rite lètters because you don’t know 
w hat to say? Thank-you notes, sym pathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to w rite  an in teresting  le tte r are  
included in Abby's booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send SI and a long, stamped (35 
cents), se lf-add ressed  envelope to: Abby, L e tte r 
B ooklet, 132 Lasky D rive, B everly H ills, Calif. 
90212.

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESESI CNttSt SWOPWt ,

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. '

Fin« Wines—Coffee Beans—T«as— Bread» 
Candies— English Bisquits— Deli .Sandwiches

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the.  ̂
patient experiences no pain in the back.^ 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be ith'- 
in other parts of the body. Thew in c lu t ' 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa- 
lioot, stinging, bunting, and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involviiy 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions. Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble.
(1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches
(2) Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (SI Lsm of sleep (S) Stiffneu in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (g) Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (t) Numbneu or 
pain In the legs.

Thast signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
nsnnal nerve function. Until this function is restored, 
yw will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
pm wait lo seek help, the worse the condHkm will be- 
osme. Don't «nil! Sliould you experience any of these 
danger signals . . .  call for in depth consultation in Lay
man’s terms. >

Haydon
Chiropractic Office^
103 East 28th 8t Perryton Paritway 

Pampa, Taxas 806-665-7261 . i

PAMPA .CENTER ' 669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
These nu tritiona t tips 
brought to  you by

Sherry CookUn
Diet Center

412 W. Kingsmin 
H u g ^  Bldg.

How do you convince 
your children to eat 
fresh fruits instead of 
suga ry, processed 
snack foods? This is a 
problem that we all 
face, and one that 
d e se rve s  s e r io u s  
attention. Perhaps, we 
should consider the fact 
that children seem to 
want what they can’t 
have and resist those 
things that we know 
they should eat. Try the 
“ take-away” system. 
Buy a variety of fresh 
f ru i ts ,  wash them 
thoroughly and set 
them out in a basket. 
Tell your children that 
these fruits are not for

"'VA
them, but for grown
ups, or for you in 
conjunction with your 
diet. Reward positive 
behavior with a piece of 
fresh fruit and, over a 
period of time, they will 
come to associate the 
fruit with your approval.

The end result will be a 
change in attitude 
toward fruit, and your 
children will learn to 
enjoy it in place of 
sw e e t ,  p ro c e s s e d  
foods. This will be an 
extremely beneficial 
change in your child
ren’s eating habits that 
are now being formed 
for the rest of their lives.

suggest in the following 
recipe Or it may be topped 
with whipped cream and 
garnished with fresh red 
raspberries. It may also be 
frozen in a single container 
and scooped into dessert 
dishes alongside vanilla ice 
cream; the combination is 
great

For a large party, a friend 
of mine likes to use the 
Raspberry Mousse a special 
way She bakes a sponge cake 
in a 10 - inch tube pan. slices 
the cake into three layers and 
sprinkles each with a little 
kirsch. Then she sandwiches 
the layers together with a 
quart of slightly softened 
vanilla ice cream, leaving the 
top plain. Properly protected, 
the cake goes into her freezer. 
On th e  d a y  sh e  is 
entertaining, she defrosts the 
cake and garnishes the top 
with scoops of the Raspberry 
•Mousse (which has also been 
stored in the freezer) plus 
sweetened fresh raspberries 
flavored with kirsch.

RASPBERRY MOUSSE 
10-ounce package frozen 

whole red raspberries in 
syrup, undrained 

'i  cup heavy cream 
l-3rd cup confectioners' 

sugar
'a teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons domestic or 

imported kirsch, if 
desired

Mixed cut-up fresh fruit : 
pineapple, membrane-free 
orange sections and 
strawberries or 
raspberries
T h o r o u g h l y  c r u s h  

raspberries in their syrup to 
make a thin puree; force 
through a fine - mesh strainer 
to eliminate seeds. Beat 
cream until thick, adding 
sugar and salt; add-pureed 
berries and beat gently to

WOMEN BANKERS 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 

— American women are having 
increasingly successful careers 
in banking, according to the In
ternational Labor Organization.

The ILO report indicates that 
in the United States more than 
30 percent of all bank officials 
and managers are now women.

blend. Turn into an ice • cube 
tray without dividers. Freeze 
until ice crystals form around 
the edge — this may be only 5 
minutes: stir until smooth 
adding kirsch if used. Turn 
into four - cup souffle or 
o ther individual dessert 
dishes or glasses; freeze until 
firm; cover tightly; store in 
freezer. Before serving, let 
s tand  briefly  at room 
t e m p e r a t u r e  or  in 
r e f r ig e r a to r  to soften 
somewhat. Top with the 
m ixed f ru it .  Makes 4 
servings.

home or at work. saysTMA
Set aside a few minutes 

each hour to stretch or 
meditate or just to put your 
feet up and relax If you're 
having trouble with one 
particular joint, try to rest it 
Vary your activities so that 
you don't exhaust any one 
part of your body If you 
become even the slightest bit 
fatigued, take a short break 
If at all possible, try to lake a 
coup le  of quick  naps 
throughout the day.

Most importantly, stop 
whatever you are doing 
before you become tired, 
even if it means not finishing 
something right then and 
there. You can go back and do 
a better job later, when you 
are more rested. If you wait

until you are exhausted 
may be too late You mzl 
have already pushed yoursel 
too far and provoked a flarcl 
up This can mean beirl 
totally out of commission f i| 
a Few days or more.

Listen to your body P a | 
and fatigue are symptor 
th a t  shou ld  be tak e l 
seriously Although it mal 
seem at first that you a i |

goofing off " by payin 
attention to your bodyl 
warning signals, you wil 
actually wind up being moq 
productive You will be abl 
to work steadily and not in fij 
and starts

Remember that you a i| 
living and working for th 
long distance, not the sho| 
sprint.

AEROBIC DANCERCISE
Clarendon Colleg* Pompa Contor Gym

ENROUMENT FOR JULY SESSION 
Tuofdoy, JtwM 23rd— 4:00-6:30 p.m.

ClotsM bogin July 13th K 14th

Mon.-Wod. C lou 9:30 to 10:30 o.m. 
Tuot.-Thurs. Clottot 9:30 to 10:30 o.m. 
4:15 to 5:15 p.m., t 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

4 wook sossion —  *2 0 .0 0  
For mote infonnatien plooso coll 669-3S3S
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WHILE
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200 OFF
ON ANY SIZE
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DtSHVtnSHMG LX)UD
S O FTE N S  H A N D S  
W H ILE  YOU DO 
D IS H E S .

PALMOLIVE 
SOFTENS 

HANDS WHILE 
YOU DO DISHES.

i \
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mio w eaĉ  cou 200

200
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reoemphon other thM as grotuped he«em and •<moui iN 
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'Hub’s Booterie 48th

Shoe Sale
Complete Stock of Spring and Summer Shoes At 
Tremendous Savings. Dress, Casual and San
dals at Savings Up to 60%.

CHEROKEE CASUALS

Semi Annual
ALL 

SALES. 
FINAL

Savaral Styles to ehoos* from 
Valuos to $41

Now
190 190

to

SUM M ER SANDALS
By Bast in whito, navy, tan, bono, 

oamol. Valuos to $38.

Now « ir» ‘24“ i t
wo bin'

S0»**i

o b , " ® ’
kcOR

,$3B

CASUAL SHOES
By Fanfaro. Easy Stroot. Charm Stop 
yvbHo, bono, navy, multi, yuHovr, rad. 

Valuos to SIB.

b 9 0
S»» WoW

90}

in

Now ‘17” . ‘24”
DRESS SHOES

Hi Brado LaaBiar, Dross Shoos 
Many Oolars A Stylas 

Valnns la SN

_ J 9 0  $ a o 9 o
Now '

OUTDORABLE CASUALS
By Danial Brasa

In whila, bm M, Ian, navy, eambk 
Valnaa la $11

Now ‘14” . ‘16”
Æ

119 W. Kingimill

All Spring A Summer

HANDBAGS
DrasNoally Badnead

SAVE UP TO 50%

' Womens
669-9291
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T oday 's Crossw ord Puzzle
ACNOSS

1 Pmwoa
4 Bookofa

B Hooaiar nata 
(•bbf.)

12 You (Fr.)
13 Vmat
14 Wanian't 

patriotic 
tocwtv (abbr )

15 Noun luffix
16 Oaala with
17 Enwronmant 

agancy (abbr )
18 Inlaivaning 

(law)
20 Mosaic piaca
22 Lyricist 

Garshwin
24 Flying saucer 

(abbr)
25 Winner
28 Despot
32 Cameroon 

tribe
33 Bed
35 Diamonds (sl.|
36 Not as much
38 Chopping tool
39 Sea in Central

40 Protraci
42 Revoke a law

44 Actress West
45 Compass 

point
46 Motion 

picture light
49 Nets
53 Author 

Fleming
54 Kobotd
58 Pk)ue
59 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

60 Accustom
61 Condensation
62 Self-esteem
63 Rational 

religion
64 Stupid fellow

Answer to Previous Putite

J ?(3QC1□
C

□ □ □  u n s  
U D O  □ □ □ £ ]  

□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ a c j Q
□ c o n  □ □ □ □  □ □ □

□ D D Q□

DOWN

1 Article
2 No one
3 Louse eggs
4 Roman orator
5 Macao coin
6 Wee drink
7 Pipe fitting 

unit
8 Change into 

bone
9 Fateful time 

for Caesar
10 Scruff

11 Mild expletive 
19 Insect egg 
21 Conjunction
23 Passageway

of shops
24 Pronounces
25 Carrion
26 Wild goat
27 Price
29 Yorkshire river
30 College 

athletic group
31 Divulge
34 Male bovine 
37 Sown (Fr.)
39 Copycat 
41 FusMd at 
43 Consideration

46 Hawk-like bird
47 Scottish 

author
48 Division I 

preposition
50 Verdi opera
51 President 

(abbr.)
52 Uses needle 

and thread
55 CompaM 

point
56 Gallic 

affirmative
57 Housewife’s ti

tle (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39-

40 41 42 43

44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
. J i

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

June 23,1961
There is a possibility this com- 
Irtg year that you could take a 
trip of considerable distance 
that you've always wanted to 
nrtake. It will give you great 
pleasure and at the same time 
enhance your education. 
CANCER (June 81-July 23) 
Try not to let your feelings and 
emotions take precedence
over your l o ^  today. If they 
are permitted to I> influence your 
judgment, ntistakes are likely. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead lor you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by send- 
Irtg for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's best 
today that you borrow nothing 
from friends, but If you must 
borrow something from a pal 
be sure to return It in the same 
condition you got it.
VMOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Nor
mally you're capable of operat
ing rather well when the heat is 
on, but today you could blund
er if required to make deci
sions under pressure.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Think your ideas through very 
carefully today before acting. 
That which you do Impulsively 
may have to be done aM over. 
SCORRIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Guard against being overly 
possessive today with one you 
love. The tighter you try to hold 
this person to you, the harder

he or she will struggle to get 
free.
SAOnTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Steer dear today of dis
cussing volatile topics on 
which you and your mate do 
not agree.' It won't take much 
to light the fuse.
CAmtCOIW (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
People doing work or services 
for you must be handled with 
extreme tact today. When issu
ing orders or instructions, 
choose your words carefully. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't take any type of wild 
gamble today that could affect 
your inconte or holdings. Yield
ing to reckless Impulses might 
prove to be very expensive. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) If 
you want others to do as you 
say today, you must first set 
the profw example. Other
wise. they'll have no reason to 
believe you're the one to lead 
them.
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) Be
careful today not to demand 
things that you wouldn't want 
others to ask of you H the rotes 
were reversed. Be reasonable. 
TAURU9 (AprH 20-May 20) 
Sometimes it Is necessary to 
spend money in order to make 
money. Today, however, you 
must be careful not to spend it 
on the wrong people or things. 
GEMMI (May 21-Juna 20) Be 
able to distinguish today 
between being properly asser
tive or merely loo puNty. The 
former breeds success. The 
latter will antagoniie others.
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PRISaUA'S POP By Al Vormoor
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"If I put you out you want to look in, and if I 
leave you In you want to look out!"

By Davo Oravo

WAS THAT 
A SCREAM?

I DUHNO, 
BUT I'M 

SURE 
GONNA 

RNDOUT?

I’LL ROUND UP SOME MEN 
AN' CATCH UP WITH YOU
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Pampa little league roundup
rAMTA NiWS ItÊmémf, Juttt n, Ift I

Greg Clayton hit a two-run homer for 
Celaneie, and Mike Lynn went the distance 
for the mound win.

Defensive standouts were Danny Graves, 
Matt Walsh, and Sandra Parra.

In other tourney games, Glo-Valve routed 
One Bull, IM : Citixens edged Cabot, 15-13; 
Gate Valve slipped by Moose, 9-1; Duncan 
breezed past Chase Oil, 14-4; Dixie Parts 
downed 100,000 Auto Parts, 14-4, and Gibson 
defeated OC AW, 17-9.

Tonight, it's Glo-Valve vs. Citizens at 6 
p.m.. Gate Valve vs. Duncan at 8 p.m., 
Wil-Mart vs. Dixie at 6 p.m., and Celanese vs. 
Gibson at 8 p.m.

Wil-Mart compiled a 12-3 record and a 
reg u la r-seaso n  championship in the 
American Little League standings, and then 
edged Dunlap. 4-3, in the opening round of the 
City Tournament Saturday >1 Optimist Park

Following Wil-Mart in the final won-lost 
records were Gate Valve, 11-3; Chase Oil, 
11-3; Citizens Bank. 9-4; One Bull Ranch. 8-8; 
Rotary, 5-9; Gibson, 4-19, and 100, 000 Auto 
Parts, 814.

S a t u r d a y 's  g a m e s  fo llo w ed  a 
sing le-elim ination  form at, while the 
remainder of the tournament will be double- 
elimination.

Celanese came from behind to edge 
Rotary. 9-8. Saturday.

S n id er w ins bow ling classic
Kathy Snider defeated Vi Vandenbrook. 231-181, Sunday tol 

win the second annual Pampa Merchants Women's Classic| 
at Harvester Lanes.

Snider set the pace in Saturday's eight-game qualifying| 
round with a 1.589.

Vandenbrook. the No. 4 qualifier, opens Sunday'sl 
match-game rolloff by defeating Rita Steddum. 173-150. Shel 
followed with victories over Jean Rose. 228152. and Debbief 
Bexler, 207:203. to reach the finals against Snider.

Snider received |120 as first prize.

C ryer w ins Pam cel O pen

Graham wins Open title

V

i . ' r  '

vWi>:

OPEN FINALIST. Mark Elliott. Pam pa. Bruce Ammons. Gruver. 6-7. 6-2. 6-0. in 
reached the finals of the Amarillo Tennis Class B singles.
Open this past weekend. Elliott fell to (Staff Photo)

Foster wins Amarillo Open
West Texas State, teamed up to win the Class 
A doubles title over Bobby Kleinecke. Bryan, 
and Bill Offord. Amarillo. 6-3. 6-1 

Mark ELIiott of Pampa advanced to the 
finals in Class B singles before losing to 
Gruver s Bruce Ammons. 6-7.6-2,6-0.

Lynn Rush of Amarillo defeated Debbie 
Cole, also of Amarillo. 6-0. 6-1. to win the 
women's Class A singles championship.

Barbara Oden. Amarillo, defeated Linda 
Cargill. Amarillo. 7-6. 6-0. in the finals of 
women's Class B singles

ARDMORE. PA. (AP) -  
David Graham marched to 
the U.S. Open Championship 
title with poise, precision and 
perfection.

He needed nothing fancy, 
no miracle putts, no fancy 
bunker shots. He reached 18 
greens at the Merion Golf 
Club in regu la tion . He 
three-putted only once, and 
he was in the fairway 17 
times.

The first Austrialian ever to 
win the Open, the first foreign 
winner since Tony Jacklin of 
England won in 1970, Graham 
shot a fin a l round 67, 
3 -u n d e r -p a r .  F o r the 
t o u r n a m e n t  he  wa s  
68-68-7867-273.

He moved from three 
strokes behind George Burns 
III at the start of the final 
round Sunday, and literally 
swept aside Burns with his 
consistency.

"Today would have to be as 
good as I've ever played in 
my life," Graham said "I 
can't play any better "

Burns, who led after the

For the third time this summer, new 
Pampa High tennis coach Stacey Foster met 
David Webb in the finals of a tennis 
to u rn a m e n t and  cam e  aw ay the 
championship trophy

Sunday, it was at the Amarillo Tennis Open 
where Foster outlasted Webb. 7-6, 4-6, 6-1, in 
the Class A singles finals

Foster also defeated Webb of Amarillo in 
' the finals of the Pampa Tennis Open and the 
T-Bar-M Tournament.

Foster and Webb, who were teammates at

A llison w ins G abriel 400
. BROOKLYN. Mich (AP) 

— Bobby Allison figured it 
was time some of the racing 
luck went his way.

• The 43-year-old leader of 
Grand National stock car 
racing's "Alabama Gang"

• came away the winner of 
Sunday s Gabriel 400 at 
M ichigan  In te rn a tio n a l

 ̂ Speedway after a series of 
spectacular crashes five laps

. from the end put him on top 
Allison, who holds a huge 

point lead in the NASCAR 
season championship, wound

• up crossing the finish line 
under a caution flag, waving 
to the stunned crowd as his

• Buick Regal cruised along at 
about 80mph

"Usually I lose them like

that." Allison said. "That's 
the first time in all the years 
I've been racing that I've won 
won of those"

A s p e c ta c u la r  finish 
appeared on the horizon as 
polesitter Darrell Waltrip 
held off challenges from 
B u d d y  B a k e r .  D a le  
Earnhardt. Benny Parsons 
and Cale Yarborough after 
taking the lead 12 laps from 
the end

However, Kyle Petty blew 
an engine on lap 193. 
apparently oiling down the 
asphalt surface in turn two of 
the two-mile oval.

On lap 196. Yarborough's 
car suddenly veered into the 
wall on turn two and Baker 
spun up near the wall While a

crowd estimated at more 
than 65.000 gasped at that 
site. Waltrip and Earhardt 
came together and spun into 
the wall farther down the 
backstretch.

Allison, who now has won 
four races this season and 64 
in his NASCAR career, was 
able to avoid all the spinning 
c a rs  and d eb ris , then

outraced Parsons, who spun 
but didn't hit anything, and 
Harry Gant, who had to slow 
down to avoid hitting the 
other cars.

At that point, the pace car 
came onto the track and led 
the field through the last four 
slow laps.

125 N. Somervile 
666-7285

TRANMISSION FLUID & 
FILTER CHANGE j

Regularly $29J6 .............................

Come On Down and See Us

CO liPO lT"" J
I tRANSMISSION f l u id  and FILTER CH AH Ra

I 0 »191®- ¡
*  HM SIMPSONS TRI-STATE TRANSMISSI0N3|

• (h ro M lM M I ■

second and third rounds, 
tumbled from contention with 
erratic drives that left him in 
the rough time and again. He 
and Bill Rogers finished tied 
for second place, three 
strokes back at 276.

"You can't win when you're 
putting for pars instead of 
birdies," Burns said.

Rogers, a consistent big 
money winner on the tour but 
with only one victory, had a 69 
on the final day after previous 
rounds of 70,68 and 69.

G rah am  w as sim ply 
unyielding. He birdied four 
holes and bogeyed only one. 
No. 4. where he 3-putted.

His 7-under-par was the 
second lowest ever in the 
Open. Jack Nicklaus, a 
contender until the final nine, 
won the Open last year at 
Baltusrol with a record 272.

John Cook and John 
Schroeder tied for third 
place, six strokes back at 279.

Nicklaus. troubled by poor 
putting, never put on the 
charge Graham and many 
others thought he would. He

iy  TW AiweIsM f  r*M 
BA9T

JacksM n  V m
Mrtvtporl H If  MS
TuIm  n  SS 47f
ArkftnMB tS If 9lf

WBiT
San Amonta M tt SS3
El Paao J7 SI 144
AmaHllo SS SS SIS
MidUnd M 41 SIS

DANGERS IN THE FOREST 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 

— Forestry work is one of the 
world’s most dangerous oper
ations, according to the Inter
national Labor (Organization.

One in four of the eight mil
lion permanently employed log
ging workers has an accident 
every year. When part-time 
workers are included there are 
an estimated 100 million people 
exposed to hazards.

To help reduce accidents in 
this industry, ILO has pub
lished a “Guide to Safety and 
Health in Foresty Work.”

TL  standings
rinlSMIcri OIiíWm  WImr.JatkiM.

WMUri IMitMn  OtiMr, rirtt m m m :

„ _ iM iait'iBtN lli
N* CtnM IclMdiiM

MMday't Gsbm
A m i r l l l *  • !  M l d l i n d l  
X I Pa t *  at Saa Aal oni *  
J a c k * * *  at A r k t n i t t '  

M ir t t tp o ft t lT u la *__________________

finished at even-par 280 with 
Frank Conner, Lon Hinkle. 
Samuel Rachels and Chi Chi 
Rodriguez.

Jim Thorpe, who held the 
lead after the first day with a 
66. finished at 281 along with 
Ben Crenshaw and Isao Aoki 
of Japan.

Graham started the final 
round at four under par, three 
strokes behind Burns, the 
reluctant leader of the second 
and third rounds.

But G raham  app lied  
pressure on Burns quickly.

He birdied the first and 
second holes to move to 
within one stroke of Burns.

When Burns bogeyed No. 4. | 
the two front-runers were tied 
at 6-under. But Graham 
promptly bogeyed No 5 and | 
not until Burns bogeyed No. 
10 were the two tied again.

The coup de grace came on | 
No. 14. a par four, 414-yarder.

There. Graham dropped his I 
second shot four feet from the | 
pin and sank it for a birdie.

CHOS intexnational 
SCHOOL Of MAITIAL AITS

311 W  Foot: 6*9 2289(3-8 p m  I
I KING o r MAKTIAL AKTS:

Tata»on<fc>. Kungtu. Kora», Judo. Hop. I 
kido. Waopont, G am «. Fut C o n loc t.l 
pK iTOO odiip., 0(ymp<. Sak C M to M .r 
^  Confidine«, Conc«ntrotion. I
W«ighr Control, Hoglth

Gene Cryer of Pampa shot 
a 138 to win the 1981 Pamcel 
Open last weekend at the 
Celanese Course.

Harold Friga, Pampa, took 
second with a 144. Larry 
Stepens of Dallas was third at 
146. Pampa s Jerry Larsen, 
last year's winner, finished 
fourth with a 147. Roy 
Milliron. Pampa. was fifth at 
149.

Other flight winners are as 
follows:

F i r s t — 1 F r a n k '  
McCullough. White Deer, 148 
(three-way tie); 2. Jim 
Adams. McLean. 148; 3. Roy 
Don Stevens. Pampa. third, 
148. 4 Jim  Brashears. 
Pampa, 150; 5. Bill Simon.

Pampa. 151.
Second—I. Don Stafford 

Pampa. 157; 2 Larry Ogdeil 
Pampa, 158; 3 (three-wal 
tie) 1. Bob Briggs. Pam pJ 
164; 2. Bill Hammer. Pampa 
164; 3. Corky Parks. Pamp^ 
164.

Third—1. Richard Mackid 
Spearman, 162; 2 Jerri 
Scott. Pampa. 169; 3. Dann| 
Strawn. Pam pa, 170; 
(two-way tie) Ted Ericksorj 
Pampa. 173; 5. Jim Jeffreij 
Pampa. 173

Fourth—1. Gerald Rased 
Pampa. 172; 2. Ade Becken
Pampa. 174; 3 Ed Jungeij
Pampa. 181; 4. Don RiddM
Pam pa. 182; 5. C urtij
Didway. Pampa. 183.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

_______ Senrinn The Top 0* T etti More ThAP 28 Yeirt

Let Us Check Your Air Conditioner

—Our Service Is Available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week 

—All Work Positively (^aranteed 
—Plumbing — Heating — Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Buda*! Tara*—We Appreciate Your Butinett

OIL & GAS WELL 
SERVICE EQUIPMENT 

OPERATORS
W M i rii« urpmit saarch far ail and gas, wa naad coraar- 
adantad, piomatabla paapla ta slriva, mointam and aparato 
Dowall comanting and wall saivìcii^  aquipmant ar hondlo 
motoriols ot atir warahausa fodlity. Roguiras anaigotic, 
hoidwoiking man and womon.
«  Ouaranlaod Salaiy Mws Ovoitima 
«  bwuronM, Vacatiwi and Ofhar ianafits 
«  Expantat Poid W hila in tha FiaM 
•  Outstonding Pramotion Palonfìal far Copabio W oikais

Must bo ot laost 21 yaan of oga, thauM hova high tc h ^  
adwcotion and must moat Da^rtm ant af Tranipaitofian 
qualìficationt.
REQUIRES REIOCATION TO PfRRYTON, TEXAS OR 80RGER, 
TEXAS
Cali Callact 806-4385436 in Panyton ar 806-273-5619 in 
largar
Juna 23rd Intarviawt in lo igar Toxos ot (ha Villa Motoal on 
3rd Straot. 1:00 o.m. le 6:(>0 p.m. Juna 2Slh Intarviawt in 
Parrytan, Tosai ot tha Outeh Inn Metal 711 Nerth Main. 8:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

ooeraTsivmoN'SrMerCHaacai u.i.a ruUA OKLAHOMA reoiiAM ornArmo iwn or thì dow cmuscal coorAHr

JIM SIMPSON’ S
TRI-STATE TRANMISSIONS

F O R  y o u !

: o R

MM
M

$
VARICXJS STYLES

THIS EVENT ALSO INCLUDES 
SAVINGS ON IDLERS, 

UGHTWEIGHTS. 
DESIGNER COLLECTIONS. 

ZIPPER BOOTS,
AND IMPERIALS.

SH O E FIT COMPMiy
21INe0uyltr M6-8N1
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Names in the news

JOHN GAVIN GERALD FORD DOROTHY M OREFIELD

MENOMONEE FALLS. Wis (APi -  
History repeated itself for Gerald Ford when 
the former president bopped a spectator with 
an errant golf ball, during a celebrity 
tournament on the same course where he 
accidentally beaned a bystander in 1977

In the Vince Lombardi Memorial Golf 
Classic. Ford's tee shot on the 524-yard. par-S 
ninth hole at North Hil.ls Country Club did not 
find the fairway Saturday but did find the 
right leg of John Meyer. 14. of New Berlin 
The boy w as not hurt

Ford was one of 60 celebrities and sports 
figures in the tournament, the Ilth annual 
benefit for cancer research at the Lombardi 
Cancer Clinic at the Medical College of 
Wisconsin in .Milwaukee

Cubans marionettes" of the Soviets It 
criticized the ambassador for allegedly 
telling the U S journalists that President 
Reagan would cancel plans to attend the 
October North-South summit in Cancún if 
Mexico attem pted to "negotiate" the 
attendance of Cuban leader Fidel Castro

Mexican officials reportedly had agreed 
before the White House announced Reagan's 
participation that Castro would not be 
invited

Gavin, responding to charges that he often 
is unavailable to the press, quoted a Spanish 
proverb Roughly translated, he said. "The 
fish dies when he opens his mouth to take the 
bait."

SAN DIEGO lAPi — U S Ambassador to 
Mexico John Gavin says he felt 'great 
shame' for the American reporters who 
leaked his off-the-record remarks to a 
Mexican newspaper

"What is evident — and as an American I 
say this with great shame — is that our press, 
so ready to look down their noses at their 
Mexican colleagues, should think about their 
s ta n d a rd s  of professionalism  and 
responsibility. " said Gavin, speaking to 
reporters before a speech Saturday at the 
National Conference on Immigration 

The former film star said that in leaking a 
report of a background press session, one or 
more U S reporters "did not respect the 
ground rules "

After the recent briefing, excerpts of his 
remarks appeared in Excelsior, a major 
Mexico City newspaper 

The paper reported that Gavin called the

SAN DIEGO lAPi — Dorothea Morefield 
says she was stunned by the public reaction 
to her criticism last week of the State 
Department.

The wife of former hostage Richard 
Morefield. consul general to Tehran when the 
U S. Embassy was taken by Iranian 
militants, received angry mail and a rebuke 
from a San Diego newspaper after saying the 
State Department "failed "and "didn't give a 
damn" about the hostages' families.

Defending hei criticism in an interview 
published Sunday in the San Diego Union, she 
said; "I have never said or thought the State 
Department — or the American people — owe 
us anything. I simply wanted them to be 
prepared if this should ever happen again. "

The San Diego Evening Tribune said in a 
recent editorial that Mrs Morefield should 
"Thank "God and the government that her 

husband is home safe, and she should stop 
carping"

Oilseed production
expected to rebound

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agriculture 
Jepartm ent experts say world oilseed 
iroiduction is expected to rebound in 1981-82. 
>artly because of improved prospects for 
ioybeans in the United States and possibly a 
arger rapeseed harvest in Canada 

" Delays in seeding the current Soviet 
iunflowerseed crop is also an important 
actor to watch, since late seeding usually 
•esults in yield reductions caused by weather 
ind disease problems. " says a recent report 
))• the departnjent s Foreign Agricultural 
iervice

Extremely wet weather in much of the 
.najor corn and soybean areas of the United 
"states delayed planting those crops this 
spring

As of mid-June, about 95 percent of the 
ntended corn acreage had b^n planted in 
he major production states, compared with a 
lormal 99 percent completion rate, according 
0 the latest government surveys 

Soybean planting by mid-June was 69 
lercent finished, compared with the usual 85 
lercent progress rate

It is much too early for making predictions 
if global oilseed output in 1981-82. say the 
■xperts. but the situation in relation to the 
•urrent season's harvest can be examined in 
erms of supply and demand 

The global year includes the 1980 U S 
oybean harvest and oilseeds harvested in 
ither Northern Hemisphere countries, and 
hose seed crops harvested in the first part of 
981 in the Southern Hemisphere — such as 
oybeans in Brazil
Counting all related crops, total world 

ilseed production this season is estimated at 
bout 163 million metric tons, down 6 4 
«rcent from the record 174 2 million in 
979-80
Of the total, soybeans account for the

New LULAC leader Public Notices

predicts larger role

Public Notices c o s in e ss  se r v ic e  pest c o n t r o l  help w a n t e d  m isc e lla n e o u s

TIm Orajr Counly CamainioMr« 
will BMt July 1. 1981,aadwl«taeM-
•u lu a t  to work M  iownivMBMito to M- 
toad B o ia  ruaway iT-M , a iw ia to o  
aarallol toxiway ta d  li(tiU oc 800 (w t  
South. N o a x a c to B o u a ta r e o o tiir th o  
f r ^ t c t  h a t  hooB d o tora lB od  but 
tnii4|T*T'* eoat tor adBiniotrativo, land, 
citar loaao. ta f ia to n n g  and caaatnic- 
tioB ia tap actod  to  ho 
1160.000-1260.000  

T ht Coaouhant «rill bo roBUirtd to do 
PU m  a  Spociflcttiooi for P t r ia f  Bx-

Ä aad rtwarkiag
aoiBt ofaxiatinc lighting. Attoadlhiblic 
PorticipatioB aiaotii» for aaviroa- 
Bwatal aaaoBMBt. iMp ohtala Noa- 
Procitioa laitniBMBt Approach for 
Ruaway 17-36. Bo aTaUaUo Ibr 
laaot i i ^  batwooB Oray County - City 
of Pbbmm - Robarta County Airport Zoa 
ing Board Conaultaata muat aubmii
thair txparianoa and quaUfleationa lo 
Cari Kannady, Cray County Judge. Box 
496. Pampa. Ttxaa, 79066 oa or beforo 
10:00 t.m.. July 1, 1981 
B-14 Juna 22. 29. 1981

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuaaday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., ipecial tours by ap- 
opiniincnt.
Pan ha nd le-pla in s  h isto r i
cal MUSEUM: Canyon RaguUr 
museum hoursta.m. to5 p.m. weak-
days and 1-6 p.m. Stuidan. 
LAKE MEREDITH AQU_____ aoCaiuum  k
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours ̂ 5 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. toap.m. Weimeaday thrmin 
Satirday. Chia^ Monday.
SQU^ARE h o u se  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaetan hours 
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and
llfcft'kD iioN  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borrer. Regular hours 11 
a m. to 4:30 p.m wewdays except 
Tueaday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. top.m. «reekdays, Saturday and 
Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday througt Salarday. 
Cloaed Sunday
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
OldMobeetie. Hours9a.m. to6p.m. 
daily Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to i p.m. Monday 
through Friday,! to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.
Beltono Hearing Aid Canter 
710 W. Francis-Parnpad66-34SI 

Beltone Batteries, B-24 , 6-63.26, 
BPR-675, M4; BP401R, 2-82 50 Frei 
electronic hearing test.

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
Constant. MS Lefors. 8I5-I7S4.

biggest share, some 82 5 million metric tons 
estimated for 1980-81, compared with 93 6 
million last season.

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and is 
equal to 36.7 bushels of soybeans

Other crops in the oilseeds category and 
their estim ated production this year, 
compared with 1979-80 harvests, include:

Cottonseed. 26 million metric tons and 25 2 
million last season, peanuts. 17 9 million and 
17.7 million: sunflowerseed. 13.1 million and 
15 4 million: rapeseed. 11.3 million and 10 I 
mi l l i on:  sesam eseed . 1.7 m illion ,
safflowerseed. 826.000 and 1.1 million; 
flaxseed. 2.3 million and 2.6 million, castor 
beans. 925.000 and 881.000: copra. 5.1 million 
and 4 7 million: and palm kernel. 1.5 million 
and 1.4 million

The United States is a significant producer 
of so y b ean s , co ttonseed , peanuts, 
sunflowerseed and flaxseed Soybeans 
account for the biggest share, by far.

Of the 82.5 million tons of soybeans 
estim ated in the 1980-81 world oilseed 
harvest. U S output accounts for about 49.5 
million, followed by Brazil. 15.8 million; 
China. 7.9 million: Argentina. 3.9 million: 
Paraguay. 800.000. and all others, about 4.7 
million.'

WASHINGTON (APi -  US exports of 
livestock, meat and other animal products 
were valued at $940 million in the first three 
months of this year, up 4 percent from the 
first quarter of 1980. according to the 
Agriculture Department.

The overall increase, however, occurred 
despite a downturn in the export value of the 
three leading items Furskin exports, valued 
at 1190 1 million, were down 14 percent from a 
year earlier; hides and skins. 6183.3 million, 
down 13 percent: and tallow and greases. 
6174 2 million, down 1 percent

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
TOP O' Texw Lodge No. 1361 Mon
day. June 22. study and practice. 
Tuesday, June 23, EA Degree. Mem
bers urgM to attend.

LOST I FOUND

BUSINESS OPP.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 1« 
Alooch. MMM8. OUAIAIITH KST CONTROL 

F ret t i r a i ta  Inspection. 711 S. CaHfamia

HAR Water WeUServioe 
GuarantoadWort 

Dave Richardaea, MMtM, JM -m i 
Pampa, Taxas

CuyUr MO-MU

Plumbing A Hooting

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Sar- 
vioe. Repair and InMallatkin. Call 
Larry Hendrick, MMMl.

BUUARO FlUhMINO SiRVKi 
Raptphig-RMair-RenMdel 
iS e tin iA irC o iiS tio ii^  
Free eetimates MOMn

COOL • Air SpriiM Start Up 
Have your air deansd; aarvlccd and

befort the heat wava.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
P IP P

BUILDER'S PUIMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

6MS.Cuy(ar MM71I

Lm |  aouthsrn ftm nsw  has opa»

at ones %  ^ v a r .  U s  V ttaa, 
CMUornla hsMfass and return 
pay aiM casual oMNUdu make ̂  

extremely dealrablc (or the 
younger aet. Threa wash t r a i ^  
with expani M and Usnaporta 
tkmfurASsdHOOann^ 
two week vacation. For immediate 
placement contact:

MR. C O rriE  M alM  taPalrad 
warraatjr work done. Calf 1 
Cniiidi,«MH6

..No
Bob

Chlmnsy Claaningaarvtee
JohnHlSäaM ^JTM

GAY'S CAKE and Candy D aw .

SELF STORAGE laitta now avaOa- 
W s T r ............................... 10x20, 11x11, and 10x5 C a li, 

-2600

Mr. Coker

APPL. REPAIR
WEBB'S PLUMBING Service • 
Drains, sewer cleanina, Electric 
RooterW vin NaaTw^.OIO-lTn.

Monday, June 23, and only from 
U:00 -1:00 P.M. at Coronado Inn. 
No phone calli please. Parents wel-

WASHERS, DRYERS, distwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
660-7866.

ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and 
sink lines also house leveling. 
Calll6MII7erl6»Mlf.

WjLTON CAKE pans at reduced 
prices.*
Umofe
plies. 8______________  * «
and s u i ^  moida and luppUes. Call ‘ 
Mary. M0-26M for addrsss

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

l6 M 2 t t

REPAIR. REMODEUNG, repip
ing, sewer Uiies and sink lines un
stopped and cleaned. Rarohf Bastón 
ti^ rm o r ttk sm

LABORS NEEDED. Experience „  , TSAMPOUNiS___ _

6656628; SNELLING AND SNEL- ranty. For best quality and priest 
UNG. c a l lM 5 ^ . *

OATHS A SONS
Plumbing and Heating 

6656260 1611N. Nelswi

TRUCKING FIRM needs wench 
driver. Good driving record and 
ready I ' '  ‘
Randy,

Lance Builders 
BuihUng-Remodeting 

685M40 ArdeULance

ready te work for mod m v . Call 
Randy, 6664SM, SiraillN G  
SNElllNG

AND

Pul your ad on caps'knives, hardhal ‘ 
decals, calendars, pens, matches,- 
etc. Dale Veapestad.l65h45

Plowing, Yard Work
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free ea- 
timates. Gene Bresee. MkSSTl.

M lU irS ROTOTIUINO SiRVICE 
6656736 66B-727I

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY

DRIVERS NEEDED for Pampa 
area. Experience on Bob-tall abd 
C om m ent license. Weekends on 
and run I  to S shifts. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Hard to save this type 
of job. First come, first chance. 
‘ ily at Hughes B u lM ^  Suite 103. . r  „v  SNELLING AND

U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
m|,jnMfing, painting 711S. Uyler,

J A K CONTRAaORS 
660-2648 660-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-RepaIn

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototU- 
llng, levelling, thin lawns over- 
seMed.Dlrtfpi^, loader, box blade, 
dump truck, uebris haulied, tractor 
mowing. Trae and shrub trimming. 
Yard clean up. Kenneth Banka 
MMlll.

HEALTH CARE F IE L D -U t us 
plaoe you with thia fine company.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
lions, p o llin g , painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimites 065MS6

WOULD LIKE to do mawhig. yard 
uid alley clean-up, etc. Very reason
able. IO-22M. or W ^ .

LING

PAINTING, ROOFING, caijentry 
and panelling. No lob too snian. Ftta 
estimates. (Sll Mkc Albui. 065-4774.

RADIO AND TEL THIS LOCAL CPA FIRM is looking 
...........................ifus!

Nkhelas Home Im prevenm t Co. 
insniiQuality Workmanship, U.S. Steel 

siding, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W. Foster 060648:

for a top quality individual. Musi 
have heavy accounting and tax 
background. Top money! Suj>er 
Bossrcall R and/ 0 0 6 ^ ,  SNEL 
UNG AND SNEI^NG.

carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reuwiable. 600-3430

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aae plan available. 0651201.

6M.OOO PER YEAR and upavalUble 
on this Fantastic Opportunity. Driv-

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
CallH0-2461.tions and Remodeling. 

Miami.

JOHN'S CARPENTRY SERVICE
Additions, remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofing, and Imdt leveling, 
ceramic tile. Laige or small joha. 
Free estimates, Keferences fur
nished. 6651670

CURTIS 8MTHES COLOR T.V.'S 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler 6653361

vai Maaa a ■saweewwk. vv|tata wimaaa/
ing record clean - l l  wiweler experi
ence strong. Call R ^ y ,  6654^, 
SNELUNG AND SNELLInG.

(^de  knowtodgeisjieeM.

Zanith and Magnavax 
• Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 668-3121

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
IN HSbtrt-mim

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S Cuyler 

We service aU makes 
Call 888-2832

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies snd deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai;Mlin, ISM117.

4MI
Terry Alien-Owner ROOFING LANDSCAPING

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EuSeriy, 1856883

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-33A1

CONKLIN RAPID Roof, beat roofing 
available-patch, repair, rcroof... 
Free Ettimaies. Utia White 886 1616.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, M668I.

SEWING SEWING MACHINES

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Hieda WaUin 6656336

312 S. Cuyler., Floor You”
1415 N. Banks 8655661

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday. 6 p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 6651343 or 668-3110.

DITCHING BEAUTY SHOPS

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewtau machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service' 214 N Cayler 0052383.

TREES & SHRUBBERY

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking proBlem? Call Al-Anon, 
6054216 or 66513H.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also I, 10. l^ in ^  wide. Larry
Beck Electric, M86S32.

CECIL KERBO, owner of C Bonte, if 
now renting booths or commission. 
Announcing Cathy Hargrove our 
new operator. 6MM81.

THEE SPRAYING and deep root 
fee^H^. Taylor Spraying Service.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizlng. 
1007 N Hobart Call 0657711 for in
formation and appointment.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
6856582 HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPLIES

OPEN DOOR AA, Ai-Anon, Wednes
days and Fridays. Al-Ateens, Wed
nesday, 8 p.m. Open meeting Sun- 
d ^  at 11 a.m. 2dl West Browning.

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655812 or 1657783.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pkinpa )^«rs, 888 7525.

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W ^ t e r  6056H1

GENERAL SERVICE Avon, We Hove An Opening 
Call 0151507

Whita House lumber Co.
101S. Ballard 6853281

SCULPTRESS BRAS and NuUi- 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae 
Gray 8066856424

EUaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Shaipened, Magnetic 

Signs. 2132 N Christy 8 M 1 8

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted Call 6651543 1301

impo lum
S. Hobart 665S7I1

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 710 
S Cuyler 8052012

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
140 E. Foeter.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heati^, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

BONANZA
Always looking for goodjoeople. Part 
time and full time pos iuons availa-
bie. Apply to person between 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. dally. Pampa Mall.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUUOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Htadquarters

LIVING PROOF Landscaping and 
w ater sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and seeding. Frwe estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, MS-5659.

NOW TAKING AppUcMkns for per
son to work ganien center and gas
GiKaM ^**"^*^  ̂ Crippan at

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

MaterialrPrice Road 6653206

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
6653113, after 5 p.m., 6652452

PAMPA LODGE No IN Thursday 
7:30 P.M. stated business meeting 
Gay Croasiand W.M. Paul Appleton 
secretary.

Tree>Trimming and RamavaUa 
Any size, reasonable, spraying.

SAMBO'S IS now interviewing peo
ple for position of shift manager. 
11000 per month plus benefits. Apply 
from (  a.m. to 2 p.m. dally.

clean-up, hau lii^ , m o w ^ , ^ u
name it ! Lota of references, I
SIRVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Addtog Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1000 
Atowk, 6651002.

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENaO WIATRESSES. WE 
OFFER IXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

ward Äcil Kerbo 0Í58HI
or 0657746.
LOST SHIHTZU dog wearing white 
collar with short hair cut. Last seen 
1200 Block of Willlston. Reward. 
0M-2S35 W.L Brace residence

.SWIMMING POOLS, red wood hot 
tube, spas, saunas, «rhirlpool baths. 
Contact David Bronner at Pampa 
Pool A Spa. 665016 Will be heSre 
yeer-round to service your pools.

TOP QUALITY Storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouts and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors, factory direct sales and instal- 
latton. For appointment for sample 
demonstration. Call 6657711 after 
5:30or 1 -2 7 4 ^  in Borger

OFFICE HELP needed. Duty would 
vary from filing to sales. Johnson 
Home FSinilahtogs 406 S. Giyler.

Machinery & Tools

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and Ir
rigation lines. 5452217, Clarendon, 
1? .

BRIGHT LADY for front desk 
chirojwactlc office. Good typtog and 
^ l i n g  re in ed . 5day week. Dr.

INSULATION
FOR SALE By owner - McLean Ser
vice ^ tio n . Large building, unli
mited poMibililes Bargain! 
7752082, i&SNl

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildtogs. Trailer 

Kousei and Homes 
8M6234

COLLECTIONS CLERK needed 
Must have prevtous expertmee in 
coUeettons. K ^ y  H khlud General 
Hospital. 1224N HoSart

FARM EQUIPMENT

ALBUQUERQUE. N M lAPi — The new leader of the 
00.000-member League of United Latin American Citizens 
redicts Hispanics will play an increasingly larger role in the 
.merican political system, becoming, "just as active, just as 
ocal as the Moral Majority '
Tony Bonilla, the Corpus Christ!. Texas attorney, who was 

lected national LULAC president Sunday at the concluding 
ession of the organization s national convention, pledged to 
'ork for the expansion of the Hispanic community s political 
ase He said the organization would step up voter registration 
rives and begin grading candidates

Th* Mobtati* lBdap«nd«Bt School 
District io aceoptint bids for tho mIo of 
1973 Intornatioiial M paoosagw school 
but with a Suparior body. Goad overall

DRIVE THROUGH automatic car 
warii Mutoment for tale. PAMPA 
NEEEKfrHIS! Owner wBI finance in 
Pampa. Call 8152357 In Amarillo 
c a U » 6 m

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourseir We Mrnlah blower. 718

PBX OPERATOR needed Full and 
part time poettions available for 11-7 
thtft. Apply Highland General Hoa- 
pRal 1 » N  Hotaut

HOUSEHOLD

S. Cuyler 8852012. NEEDED: RN'S and LVN'S for 
Home Health Care for tbeae countiet

Jaw Orohocn Pumifwra 
141SN . Hobart 1152232

condition • including tirot. Buo can bo 
inanoclad batwsan tho hours of SdO
A.M. ts 460 P.M. «ask days at lha 
Mobaatia School, 5th Avonur and 
Whaalar Strani in Ntw Mobaatia, 
Taxaa. Saalad bida, narkad claarly aa 
■uch, will ba awiftsd uatil 860 PM.. 
July 8. 1081, and CM bt dtHvorad in 
paraon or mailad to Bob MIckoy, 
Suporintondant, Mabaatia 18̂  Bai 
19?, Mobaatia, Taxaa 79061. Wa ra- 
aarva tha right te aeetat or lefaet any 
and all hita.
B-11 Juna 21, t t .  IS. 34, 18. 86. 88

FOB SALE
Lota Burgv Drive-In, 131S. Barnes. 
Includes 3 bedroom trailer. Doing 
good buetoeee Reason for selltaa: 
other out of town buatoeti, MMW.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUIATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batta and Blown. Free 
Estimates, M6-S674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

HS.tngjtyLpndi ooUact I058354II1.

PAINTING

BUSINESS SERVICE
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND picpOR/
ROOF SPRAYING. I

RATING;

TYPIST NEEDED to learn tape 
piatchtaw and pasteup vrark. 40 hour 
week with aRaraatlnf Saturday 
evening shlfU. Starting salary is 
n.MpM'hour. Apply to person to tha 
PamM Newf Compotiiig Room bet- 
waan8:30and iLMa.m.

CHABUrS 
Pumitwra B Carpet 

The Company To Hcnre In Yaur

1304 N. Bm E Î^ 0058606

Wright's 
Used Iw ihure 

513 E. Cuyler 6» l

O y m n ,s .lc . .* P b m ^  S J Ä j a ’Ä
BENTH ViS, BiNTII 

AppUancas, MIciowave Ovani, 
Vacuum Cleaners.

"We re going to be just as active, just as vocal as the Moral 
lajority. ' Bonilla said "We re going to prepare our own hit 
St for the Hispanic community of those congressmen who 
on't support our needs "
Bonilla said the role of Hispanics in national politics will 

mtinue to grow, noting that more than 40 percent of the 
ispanic population in the United States is younger than 18 
;arso( age

The HigUaad OaoMul
ing oooleiBing i ,

« T il ewesof lead uadw mM

Hoaoilell
111.000 I

MINI STORAGE ___
a M ìL S i i i r ’i i ìs '. ''" .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
taM, blow arcoustical otUtop. Gano 
Cddar, 8854840 or 8852211. DIRBCrOR OF Nu

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cwylor 66S-3361

"We have the numbers within our young people to make a 
ifference from a political standpoint." Bonilla said. "Time is 
lour side.'*

builfi5 , pgrHgg
«■dniiag the BUftM'boiltaw oM lend 
ietikeitldby«aladM d.
The CeoiBieatMwre' Ceart ef Grey 
Ceuoty, Tmol wU  i i c» t molta  Ude 
eddrewta to the Oray Oeoaty JudgiL 
Bm  488, Peawa. TtoaìTTMiB. ^  
1060a'Meah eJB., Wadotodey, July 16, 
1881. Uto Caort nawvae IIm rigai to

-------------------------- ---------  HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex-

THE BLACK OoM Rattiount will^ 
reepen an Saturday, Juno 20th 
undor now monogomont. Hown 
S a.m. to 11 p.m. <

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free ,
with Mortgage protection u i j i r ^ .
Call Gene or Jennie Lewie. 8853451.

Driver needed now! |800 monthly. 
Call Randy. 6858528, SNELLING 
AND SNELLING. GARAGE SALES
BACKHOE OPERATOR needed for 
thlf local construction company.

r.siUry
GARAGE SALES

LIST whh The C la^ ied  Ads 
Must be paid to advance 

M52S2S

HOUSE AND bam sale SOt Main 
Street to Skellytown. Everything in
cluding fumifure. Starts Monday. 
C a ll2 7 l^ .
GARAGE SALE: 117 E. Tukc. Mon
day and Tuesday Curtains, sheets, 
women's pants, size 510 men's 
clothes, coffee tables, miscellane-* 
ous.

SPORTS MINDED person Here's 
your opportunity for a shop foreman

Garage Sale 
Tueaday Only 
Sl4 N. Sumner

dust have own tools. Good salary 
plus commission, uniforms fur- 
msbed, and hill insurance benefits. 
Call F(andy, 6856528, SNELLING 
ANDSNEfXING

MUSICAL INST.

INFORMATION ON Alaskan and 
overseas employment. Great in
come. Call 602-841-8014, department 
512 Phone call refundable.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnsvoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coitmado Center 8653121

Piano rebuto upright.............. $288
Hammond Chord organ ..........$488
Baldwin Spinet organ ............ tW
Yamaha new Spinet organ ... .IMS

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 8851251

Wa lay  Uiod Planet 
LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 8853121

BRASS CYMBOLS - 23 inch. 13 inch, < 
12 inch. "Trombones, trumpet, tam- 
borene. 808 W. Brown. The Antik-I- 
Den. <

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days aweek. Call your local 
iwed cow detoer, 68i57016 or toll fm  
l-a05681-4l>4!.
OKUHOMA TRAINER moves to 
Pampa. Colts broke, rope and barrel '  
horses trained. 8200 month pies feed. 
Dennis Walker M57884 74 a.m. and . 
511 p.m.

WILL BUY hogs of all kinds Call

PETS ft SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauun grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avallabM. Platinum silver, red 
^ r ic o t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
nu 1146 S. Finley 6854805
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Bmks, 8858541.Full line of pet sup- 
pliea and fish. Grooming by ap- 
pototment.

STUBBS, INC.
1238S. Barnes 6856301 

Plastic Dtoe for sewer, hot end cold 
water. Ftotogs for sewer, hot water,

M  inch sch .80.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For sppomtment Call Anna, 
fonsas or 6(58806.
PROFE8EIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gletm. 0854086

FOR SALE - Black Male AKC Cocker 
Spaniel I  Weeks old Call 6653430 
atler 5 p.m.

AKC REXÌ1STERED full grown Poo
dles for sale. 2 AKC male Schnauzer,

FOR SALE 1171610 Case Back Hoe 
Good condition. Call after 6.6656320 
or 6658434

has shots and ears trimmed, 7 
months old. 2 AKC male fawn 
Doberman puppies, 6 weeks old, one 
AKC male itobull puppy, 6 weeks old, 
German thraard, 3 MDullpuppies, i 
female Dltbull, I montns old. 1 
teníale uacMiund. Call 6653863 or 
come by 634 Carr.

FOR SALE - 6 Row Lifter Hydraulic 
markers. Call 6653251

BIRD DOG pups for sale. 10 weeks 
old. 6652151 aftorSp.m., White Deer

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Uied office furniture, 
cash regtoters, copier*, typewriters, 
end all other office maciunes. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler A69-3393

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rtogt, or other jokt 
Rheanie Diamond Shop 665201.

Wears
lervlre

TOP CASH PAID

aonbotwaanWI.— --------
Uage Nintag Home. Perryton.

Qoltan't Furniture Mart 
Usad r a i t o i n -Carpet - AppUancae 

4U W nñtotern»-m 3

RBCvwinvjrS 8 lOB N.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bfif Oox Maiognr 
r n k m ir n m im

P/ÜNTING WANTED • Man and 
»■et ■wife team. Neat, expoitenoadjniir

n «t •pMHiy'» 1W.
FOR SAIX: Usad funtoure and GM 

* reSöteratof. Ca3M57l67.

WE PAY Carii for Gum, Jewairv. 
w iw , etc. AAA Pawn 9iop, S12 S.

whMei

P ro p n  Syiteme Inataued

oncM, Minor ptadT r o ^ .  10 jo r-  
g j o t ^  eonhft" d tiio n r 165616,

NEW QB waMwr and d m r . mante 
toftoawars . Sot at M l A. w S

ifMBsato for iosnocUsa son ba
wHh the Oray Caaoly Jodge,

INTERIOR AND extarisr 
• j ^ j j t o f i t i l  CMl—  Botta

In taking over the leaderihip of the nation's largeit Hispanic 
-ganiutkm. Tony Bonilla succeeded hii brother Ruben, also 
I attorney, who lerved a i president of LULAC for the past 

[yoyeari

1-1114.
CariKeaaedy 
Coealv Joige

JtMS 17,11,» 
July 8, IMI

I TAX SIRVICi
1-7781•ZfiSFsr* «sfcöüTiör

itoLAS OIL COMPANY naedf ma- 
I M-F to soil fUU lint of 

spoctoKy hihrlcantt te 
— 1 and to-

t t e o f t o a  
after 6 p.m.

gmsgss&ijg'
CaUJayTrospor, 6M-742S

FURNISHED APTS.
FO R M IX ; Uatd furnituro. Call 
6M-7M.

iSS?p^
ANTIQUES

GOOD ROOMS. U  up, $18 weak
D jtoH M -^IM w V .ïU r.C te te ..

T8181 IE B  A ^K -I-O B N ; OAK Fur- 
làânjOK»  (M rite r  oidar dwit, 
|teH,i»M41.INW.Aiwwn. Laxtagftoi, lin  N. Samner 8M-2181

FURNISI

TWO ROOM 
Otodlocatian

SMALL FURI 
root. ilTSmoi
diwierpoU. ! 
1154233^

FilRN. »
APARTMEN 
nlabod and

UNFUN
nI cE  CLEA 
No pots. Dowk——aDOd Q.

BUS. RI
«

OFFICE SI 
OfPioneer i

lo r i

i  CORI 
Retail offici 
foUowhwsii 
square teat, 
aquare foet. 

G.
105353-8151 
AmariUo, Ti

HOME!

Me
Jame
Jaekt
Mateo

Houacs.api 
would mak 
CallM52M

t  STJ
I(M  for i 
bedroom » 
struettea v

Bhooae fro 
for roove- 
MLS4I0A

Ml
Tip Top S 
btrn lÑ  fi 
centraThei 
i«e. MLS!

I
WhU arrat 
new carpe 
mobile no
MLS 7M. 
Shed Reell

SAVE M( 
earner's to 
sutapee A 
M6WÖ7.

FOR SAL 
•fiartmenl 
storm ceil 
p.m. week

FOR SAI 
home, lar 
2cargars 
B 5 2 ^

it SAI 
IM52

2215 DOG 
trai heat, 
cent loan
FOR SAI 
rMm,2hi

ALMOST
I«

t

dayar nl

catad Ol

LOTS
LOT FO 
Sataly? 
M581I7.
FOR Si

FOR Si 
Eandl!

FOR SA

MOBILI

ILOTS 
Room R

«MB»
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PA NfWS4Msndwy, Juno 33, IM I 1 1

•  •  • MTHEGUiBHHB
FURNISHED APTS. COMMERCIAI PROF.

S o d  t e n t o  n o p e t r M ^ B ^

SMALL FURNISHED apartment for 
rsot. $ m  moath. bills naid, no cUI- 
dranor p ^ .  t o  at SM'VMfar. CaU 
MM23S after S p.m.

G O O S E M Y E R

FPRN. H O u ÿ
APAimaNTS AND houMi 
o tsM  and un(uroUbed7

*»». to w iw n , 
N0.W, Ki*¿smill.

Fur-
Call

UNFUN.______________
nI cE, clean  2 bedroom. Garage, 
Nojiete. Deposit. Inquire at I m

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
*

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 313 N. Ballard.

^A ^RIÖ  NEAR v M  etty limtfy of

80

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  west city Umita of
HOUSE

ó f r r m & r c o  
f k r i â o i N  

ÀN(? a e r e n  
THt s a i e ^ ! /

í-tt-

by parker and wUder MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

g ig a ,'LONE star cabin crulsarn 
good tandum aaii traifor

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
2 UOxNi 
Arrowhi 
Diamon 
N6-10N.

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

MU3NorMM2d7
T --- -----------------------------
I  CORONADO CCNTIR 

1 office space availate in the 
teet,2,000 

a . MOO square '  
et. 400$ square 

_. Davis Inc.. 
lbC-SS3-M
AmariDo, Texas 7I1N.

B u«. nn____ ~ 7  c S o a n S t o i i m e N H l C r i t o    ________ 13T4 CHEVY % tan Van. Automatic,

md Estates. Cair after (, ut® hale j  ho^e „ „ j„ n  trailer. S aa^ T 8 0 .P i^ M a ll.t:» to 3 :0 0  ________________________
Excellent condition. MM.Ot Call » to d ay s . Ask for Bill. 1174 MONTECARLO Landau, b

square I____ . 3400 Square foet, 3J00
s « ^  foet. 40M square feet. fitU 
Ralnh G. Davis Inc., Real 
WC-SU^-fHI. 3741 Olsen Bl

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campen 
MMSIS IRIS. Hobart

IflO HALE 2 horse tandem trailer. 
Excellent condition. NM.OI Call 
HMIM.

AUTOS FOR SALE

ll77CHEVROLETLuvMikado.Au- 
foniMie, air conditionina, 3500 inlles. 
HMO.Od. Consider trMe, 
a fte r!

GREAT SHAPE IfH Kawasaki NO. 
M5-4IH.

n i l  RM Susuki 125 motor cross. Uke 
new tor I12K.00. Lexington Apart
ment 203.

l i n  SUZUKI RM125. Great condi- 
t o ,  wttl sacrifice Call3N-N14 after 
5 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGOCNS SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501W. Foster 0»«t44

HRfSTONE STORES
130 N Gray NM41I

with b ra to a iid  new tires. Down 
tpwp Motors and Marine, N lX  
0 ^ . t 3 4 H .
FOR SALE IS foot Runabout wRh N 
horse Jonnaon, drive-on trw w . 
Must SM^to^ppreclate. NT 8.
Hobart

PARTS AND ACC.

Itor,
■Ivd.

HOMES FOR SALE

Phone MIM41 or INN04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Suildars '

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS"

James Braxtoo4K-2150 
J to  W. NichoteNMlU 

 ̂ Malcom DensonNM443

• MflUBUY
H a IINM i  NghTt if to n ta  IM" <ilii*^~R-to fhm t

mKesulteLle rewal w tt.

.STARTERS-RETIREES 
Ideal for starters, neat, clean, one 
bemeoffl with furniture, sturdy con- 
s tn ic to  with sidhig. inio. OE 

LAKE LOTS

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACaSSORIES IN THIS AREA 

_ SUPiMM SAUS
1013 Aloock...We want to serve you!
137125 foot Itasca Winnebago motor 
home, fully selfconteined,' power 
ptent. ExcMlent condition. Sacrifice. 
toTMlorlN-TWl._________
lira ROAD RANGER 22 foot 5th 
w M  travel trailer, Self-contabied, 
This unit is extremely nice. Not a 
cleaner one anywhere.

DOUG ROYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
KIW. Wilks M5-S7N

TRAILER PARKS

t r a il e r  s pa c e s  available in
White Deer. $45j)er month. Call 
143-25« or 466-1131

MOBILE HOMES
ATTENTION OILFIELD workers 

I on new beautiful 2 
! mobile home with

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211 Aloock M5-IN1

CULMRSON-STOWERS 
Oievralet

305 N. Hobart
Inc. 

315-1336

1374 MONTECARLO Landau, black, 
excellent condition. Call 3354302.

1377 MONTE CARLO one owner. 1375 MBtCURY MARQUIS. See at 
Poww stoÌHing, power brakes, air, 1305 G oto, call 3353131.
AM-FM and 3 track, cruise, extra —  -
efoon. CaU Kathy Legate 333-b03 or REAL 0£A N  1317 Pontiac station- 
leave mess age. >’ wagon. Good work car. 3325.00. Call

3^333  or sec at 307 E. Craven.
1173 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo. 
Loaded, $2200 CaU 3352SH in Lefors.

310 ioo total p rin  on new beautlhil 2 
M raom, Uwidei

HAROLD BARRETT PORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701W. Brown 3353404

BRL ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modal Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 33533R

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
336 W. Foster 3333331

TOM r6SE motors
301 E. Foster OMTHI 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIUM. DEM 
BAB AUTO CO.

300 W. Foster 3356374.

MARCUM
Pootia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

333 Ot. Foster 3352571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On'The Spot Financing 

321W. WlSs 3BPn«
«loose from fots at Lake Meredith "  wlfc mobile h ^  with
for move-ins, mobile homes, etc. i t o » -  «PPUances and fumi- 
ui-g 330 4 4if  ' scf-up in your area

Assume payments of N12.31, 
1053651211

MOVE TO LEPORS

C ash^^^terN ice 

MARCUM

Me MLS 737
ISHOM STREr

WhU arranged 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
new caipef, extra lot plumbed for 
mobile home, outside city limits. 
liLS 700. Milly Sanders 3352371, 
Shad Realty, Inc. 3353731.

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
ewner's insurance. CaU Duncan In- 

Agency for a FREE quote.

Fo r  sa le  House and furnished 
atotm ent 20x33 shw: 4 lots 56x150, 
m rm  oeUar. CaU 33M311 after 5:30

1373 Colt 14X«, 2 bei 
al beat and air. Ca

p.m. t days.

1373 SUNDOWNER, 3x« 13400 CaU 
3357037 after 3 p.m.

MOBILE HOME 10 x 30. Central 
3 3 5 ^ .

FOR SALE - house with garage 
also 2 bearaom.apartment. 3S5000 a 

firooo. Cab 33b-73U
FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitchen, baaemert, and 
3w ^|arage on comer lot. 117W.7UI

FOR SALE - House and T% acres 
CMl 3452141. Mobeeite

2213 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cen
tral haiit, h t^  ln’s,Asauroe 3w per
cent Iom . CaU 3353330,335^
FOR SALE by owner: brick 3 bed- 
fWom, 2 baths, fireplace, den, custom 

ms, storm windows, covered 
I whh fenced yard, double car 

I. Call for appointment 
I or 2332 Cherokee.

heat, carpet, and paneling.

LOT AND 3 X « trailer bouse with aU 
furniture, on Green belt Lake How- 
ardwicke. All for $3,000.00 cash. 
P am ^  call 3357343 after 3 p.m. 
Lake caU 305374to6 any day e x ^  
Tuesday.

1373 MONTE CARLO, like new, 
loaded, 35 «  seats, teas than 20.0M 
miles. 3354307,112  ̂S. Finley.

FOR SALE - 1373 PonUac - fully
ISffte tS S iW ^'“ ®"’

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Painpa's Low Profit Dealer 

O i^ .  Foster 3352333
1373 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham. 
Excellent condition. toaded̂ lSiOOO 
miles, $3200. 3353153 after 5.

1373 DODGE Challenger 
bright red, automatic, lo 
$3316.

LLMOST 12 acres 10 miles from 
I with 13« 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

water well, s t o ^ e

dayor niÿit.
J  fonos nearly ^
1 at $«.3« CaU 3352357

3 BEDROOM BRICK. FlrenlaM, 
marae van ito  in boUi batte. Lo
cated on 3 acres East of city.

with basement, 
lot, fenMO 
and ends,

__ , ____Is located on 100
fa) Laforsjtous. Come and 
CaU85^Mor33523M

LOTS FOR SALE
. Sale-2B 
7U136 $3$«

WHERE ARE THE 
CAREER GIRLS?

ndenf weiwew needed In 
mpe ofee 1er intide teles I 

teunceUng ned fient . WM frein.

Pun, eadHfig, cheUenging end 
rewerding. Only terlem, lersir 
^̂f î t̂ lê l ̂ trô ftê t ̂ tê î l Û f fe
3,000 inenfh pswibis 1er Ihs tlÎMif 
werten. Per interview cell 
M 57I3I

Th« fim ily of Winiii« J. Ool« with«« to 

«xproot ORRTOiolioii to tho loeol eoiii- 

MMiHy «od tho Oohrory Boytist Ohiiroh 

fonUy for thoir tnpR«rt dvring tho poriod 

of o«r BoroovoMontt

s Q . ^ e a m /
ilrview 
I potto,

33371

Lake
let on

. FDR SALE: 5acrssSB Loop m . CaU 
f»-22« or 3N-71N for mart Infor-

3 LOTS for aale. $3M3. CaU 335M23,

1003 N. Hehnrt
OMea «M->7A1

Bedfo Burning ......... 3453347
BveNewloy .............3353307
Sm ^ni MiÉvMo
BtrisRsbMns . .  ! ! ! Ü335S33B
BeleBsUIni ........... 333-3303
t o  Burrell ...............3353333
Henry Bela Oerreff . .«53777
Ionite POflt .............B353133
Audtoy Afonendar ...B053I33
SST tendstt ........... 3353371
M deM todW  ....4B 530B 5 
IMtarMNdBmhsr .3353333

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

NORTH RUSSAI ,
Exfoa cfoan è  cute 3 bedroom boms. KMehsn h e s j ^  renotowl

NIARYWN . ^
Ulto S bodioom, IVk bsdh bomo to on a consr fotte ana of
P m pa’i

Brtokll

CMSTNUT

OFFICE O  669-2522

Liten with

H U G H ES  BLDG

lira LINCOLN Mark V loaded whh 
aU theextrasJachidingAlirra tape 
wRhfactory OB niffloLtot Uke neh!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
a r  ■ ■

lira FORD LTb U, 2doar, smaU V3 
engine, automatic, power steering, 
g r t o hmkes a ^  one local owner.

OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Fteancii 
BIW. WUli

ncing
1-57«

l i n  BUICK Etectra 225 Umited 
coupe, loaded with aU the goodies, 
show room new, A real beauto $S«0

I tn  PONTIAC Sunhird. Blue with 
blue velour interior. Vinyl top. 
3357504.

IIM MERCURY Cougar, 2 door 
hardtop. 302 engine, power and air. 
Goodmndition^^ W-7077.
EXTRA CLEAN 13732ifoar Mercury 
Comet, cassette Upe, automatic, 
air, Michdin tires, onto «,0M actual 
m t o  smaU V3. $2N6. CaU 3657267

coupe.
or333t-SUl.

1373 GMC Suburban. I  pniseiwer, 464 
engine front and rear air, cruise con
trol, MicheUn tires. ExceUent condi
tion. Low mileage. Gl M54M1 or 
6333311. ______

EXTRA SHARP 1373 Ford Lariet 
pickup, loaded $33«, 701 W. Foster, 
3 « ^ .  Wataon Moian.
FOR SALE, lira Chevy 14 ton pick
up, t o  at l l i t  Sierra or call OSS-S«.

MOTORCYCLES
MiiRS CYOBS 

UOOAlcock 3351341
SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 335-5757.

13« RMW Suzuki. $4». 13« RMM 
Suzuki, $575. Excellent condition. 
3359W1 anytime.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
mites west of Pampa, Hipntay « . 
We now have rebuilt aitemators and 
starters at low prices. Weappreciate 
your business. Phone M53222 or 
M5«62.

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDCNB SON 
501 W. Foster 3153444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 4455757

CaU 33511« ^  3 p.m. t o  at MU 
Lynn.

Hra ISfoet BofumChaatat tot boat 
M ^ord  angtee, custom maw terp. 
130«.«. CaUMUSN. '

>W GteM 15te foot, wRb 
rte(WiteM.7IMaRfinr« 
power hsad, new apltoto- 

^ M fito tra to , new ttraa.'

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Usad Hub Cl 
C.C. Mtehony Tire Salv 
S U W .F ^ r

1171 ARROW GteM 
waft thru wf

DOUG iOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
CIW. 4 ^  3«57«

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur- 

"  Insurance_L____ _______ —r r — T—  once. Call Duncan Ineuranc(
E S .T I iS iifS a .'S S

1377 JEEP Cherokee Wagon, 5wheel 
drive, V3 engine, automatic trans
mission, jw w er steerln|^
s ^ n r i  ‘

tires, low mileage. $4,300. Call 
3353470 after 4 p.m. and sreekends.

Itn  MERCURY 4M Marquis. New 
radials, needs brakes fixed Call 
•452544.

raCk/whlte 
one Pampa

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 

------------------------------------------  Agency for a FREE quote. 333-5757.
R ^ L  NICE lira Mayflower ix* . 2 1374 - N  Oldsmobile 5<toar hardtop 
bedroom, w ^ r  and dryer, air, Umded $S0 « 5 4 « 7 ,1127 S. Finley, 
plito more. 315-4171.
FOR SALE „  
rooms, central 
33531«

13» GRAND Priz V3. air. heat, 
cruise, 8 ,0 «  8  miles per gallon 
Excellent condition 351«. Call 

after 5:M p.m. t o  at 1334

Okto. Good work car. $3« .«  
0351273 after 4 p.m.

13» GRAND PRIX V3. air, heat, 
nniiae, 8 ,0 «  8  miles per gallon. 
Excellent condition $ !l0 tr Call 

: after 5 :«  p.m. to at 184

-tetols-“« , «
r miles. $42«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO 
On The Spot FtaancliM 
~iW . WUks «557«8 1 '

a a s .'

♦  Al IT^ i5i^a sgsA^a^^ jF^XJtXJ 1T<3VKANvc 2
*  PROBLEMS ;

_ I, ovofogt, raiectod driven 3r 
couM of driving rsconl. Alto die-«  

Lcount for paufarrad ridu. «»
SERVICE INSURANCE 

[AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS j
OovidHuffo 6057271

k4 t*4c4 i4c« ir

PART-TIME SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

WANTED .

OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING 
FIRM NEEDS SHARP, AGGRE5 
SIVE, CREATIVE FERSOH E5 
TABUSHED IN THE COMMUN
ITY. SOME KNOWLEDGE IN 
RUL ESTATE, COMMISSION 
CALL TREY OUTDOOR. 
8052455658.

OFfiet: —  7  
420 W. Francis

MUdrad Staff ...........3357301
Eardtna Naaf ...........663-4100
limar lakh  OSI ........665307$
Oanavo Michoal MI .663-6331 
Cloudiiw ioidi MI ..665-107$
Dkk Toyfar ...............663-3300
JaaHunfar ...............665733$
Valnwlawtar ...........663-336$
iayca WllUorm MI ..663-6766
Komn Hunfar ........... 663-733$
David Hunfar ........... 665-2303
MorJalla Hunfar ORI ___Btsliar

Wa fiy Hatirfar fa moka ~ 
fMngt aualar fw aur. Client'.

CurlKannady ........... 633-3006
0.0. Trimbla MI . . .  .665328
Mary Ctyfaum ........... 633-7353
MikaWard ...............633-3413
ManaOWaol ........... 333-7033
Nino Spaanmara ___3353533
Judy Taylor ...............6355377
VaH HoMmon MI . .335-3130
DonoWNtlar ........... 3357333
Bannia SdMub MI ..3351333
Mary Howard ........... 665-5117
Fom Daadt ...............665-3340

CORRAL r e a  ESTATÎ  
125 W. Francis

s H S - tó ì ! . . : -
Brandi Iraoddui .335-4333 
Brad Bradford ....335-7545
■HlCaa .............. 335-3337
Darti Oaafoii ........6357337
Joy Tumor ........... 333-3353
Boula Ca« ...........335-3337
TwHoFiflmr ........3653530
Dianno Sandart . .635-3031 
Oal W. Sandart....... Iroiiar

. y kl fcmw#-We'ia llia I.
*tWL' COfftury |1 Usai Cst3«3 Coe«''BtK'n•«3»S'3«33*’a33ni6ra .•*CtMwryjfllpeffatBtoCor ritt «n n U 5 3~ 'bometoteMWiWWfiWB'tttaMMWtHgMDeglB« RRuMHiaai» gPi■toi4wH|

NEVA WEEKS Rtolty 
MLS 669-9904

Suit# 425 Hughes BwiMing 
WEU BUILT

2 bedroom with beauttful penelting in living room Dol
ing room he« bulU-ins Well located on WiUtston 
Street Must see to apprcciMe CaU Jeanette MLiS 
7«.
Jaaneff PaMow .................... 649>951f
Nova Waokia M a r  ...............M9-P904

MIS

S h sckeU o rd

"FEOFLE HEIFINO KOPIE"
Sandro R. Sdiunoman

M l ......................335-3344
Ouy Clamant ............365-3237
Marmo Shockolfard 

Bfokor, CHS, M l . .665-4343 
Al SbadiaHafd M l . .665-4343

Joo Fiiclw Raoify, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Office
n s  N We»t 669-9411
Branch Offict
Coronaefo Inn 669-6361
Daroliiy Jefftoy ORI ..333-3434
Nanna HaMar...........333-3333
Evelyn RIchaidaan .. .3334240 
Malba Mutgruva . . ,  .333-3333
UMi Bruinurd ........... 335-4573
JonCrippan .............365-5333

ad g a t.........335-33U
Outrait M l 6353U7Mary Uu

Madaliria

Jao Fiochor, krakar
.6653340
.633-3534

fuw IN IH€

----------------- \
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY

DAD
WE LOVE YOU,

Lisa, Scott, Tammy, Nick A Mare

THE SUN m U U Y  
eOT TO OLD BILL 

M D  HEHE It  WHRT HRFFEHED

UTTLE NTTY EOOHONT MOK- 
«PS-NEI0TTEM

IN I Ltov aikslB I rrH, n n  
■il33,ft« 3 « r ........ N N IN .

I m  l l i im  XLT Oitoriir U  U tir
I  ÌB34U r IrmR. Niw- RaRiilt

U N  Stobiira Brat, IRA N  M lat 
Uka Nw . Sm  ........J N H J I

K Mart Caparihan oitli storsi to 
Unttod Statos. Canada. Fuwto RIeo. AwtiNa

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
FOR PART TIME 

AND
FOR FUU TIME

! A N  NOWf INTERVIEWmO FOR THE—

F 0 U 0 W IN 6  POSITIONS:
acosM incs
aHOMi IMPROVEMENT 
ajSWKIY
aRSOISTEE OPERATORS

AM NaMtowa Raqulid 3alh Mawliig 3 Ivawliig WaA
APPLY IN PERSON 

10 AJW.TO 12 NOON 
1 PM. TO 3 P.M.

K-MART PERSONEL OFFICE 
FAMPAMAU

FtolRarFarARAppRiiitaPiliWiAiiiRiy

Am EqMri ONOftailly Employe

ItTT Ofcavy Ualibii Otauio 2 Raar IT. LaaRaR 
U e fll •  tiwsk, HN, onRta, 4IÀM laoal 3M

18 Years of Selling To Sell Again!

t m  Ford Thunderbird, IMOO iwilDs, NH and oraisn, AM FM '
; taMf splH stats, whnels and dnoor irovp .............

: 1IT9 Fontiao lonnovilln Erougbam, 4-door, Inadnd :
I miles. One of a kind .......................................,

1171 Cadillae FInelwood Iron ihna 4-Dr................410,0001
I 1IT0 Iniek UmHtd 4 donr. Uka new ....................4T00li}

I 1070 IM ek  United 4 dner. Loaded aloe ............... 471
I 1170 Olds 10 Raganey 4 deer. Laadad aioa ...........471
 ̂ 1IT0 Uaeala 2 daar OeaNaaatel Sharp ................4T40S,

I io n  Oadillae Caape Deville, 21400 niites. Laadad.
1ITI Olds GiiHass Saprama 2 dear. S e e ......... 4M N

1070 Ferd LTO 4-deer, new Miebelias, leeded..........41401

|lSn PenHae Oren Prfx 2-door Hart Tap. Eilra ate# ear, tew
imiles, new fires ..............................................4S0IS
I io n  Meroary Oeegar XRT, Laadad New Nres, preNy oeter oar, 
t e e ............................................................... 44010

ttn  HtvitMi I dsar, NTJNVt, 
r, ab, MLFM I

M il titasradD S-N 
SsdI tfp  Hdv  W cImNi 
Lisal e« N d  Mist ■«■ bl IvDry 
« B f Ite d lM lb lB  „ m i m

$EETM S _

""KmW




